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Persistent in th e Right; F earless in Opposing W rong.
^ O I/C T Is Æ lE

T R A P P E ,

8 .
Martha Broadhurst........................ 7 00
John Sweeney....... ...................... 7 00
D r. S. N . Wiley, Horristoien.
Mrs. Peter Schrawder................ 18 00
Michael Foley............................. 26 00
Alexander Horner’s child............. 10 00
Elizabeth Charles.......................... 19 00
Marv Deeds..................................*. 11 00
Laura Scott................................... 12 00
D r. C. K . Houpt, Xorristmcn
Ann JacK........................*............... 39 00
John McKecnan............................. 4 50
John T Filhouer........................... 23 00
Mary Mycr’s child.......................... 23 00
Dr... P. Y. Eisenberg, XorTixtown.
Ellen Reed......... .*........................... 7 00
George B.ulman............................. 21 00
Thomas Allen................................. 13 50
Adam Fullerton............................. 14 00
Fred Badman.................. .
10 00
Mary PollocK................................. 18 00
Dr.’ Henry S. Jacoby, Sn niney town.
Charles W'arabold.......................... 14 00
Charles Royer................................. 7 00
Leah. Leiler................................... 7 00
Marv Drabs.................................... 21 00
Bernhart Messner.......................... 7 00
Samuel Bilger................................. 3 50
D r. C. Bartholomew, Douglass.
Mary and Nancy Styer.................. 51 50
Catharine E rb ................................. 7 00
D r. M. A. Long, Pottstown
Joseph Hoffer................................. 13 00
Mary Henderson........................... 6 .50
Mrs. Amo« E v a n s........................ 21 00
Levi BieKePs familv...................... 7 00
Mrs. Henry Wade and fam ily.. . . 9 00
Drs. Groff <£ Keeler, Harley sville.
Christian Altfright........................ 8 00
Lean a Gerhart............................... 18 50
Rudolf Tocht................................ 4 00
Jacob Strong.............................
5 00
Vito J ugzolirn............................... 18 50
D r. S. 0. Siiple, Centre ¿¡/a xrc
Sabina Mattis..............
20 50
Benjamin Cane............................... 32 00
D r. F . M. Knipe, Frederick.
David Schwager......................... 7 50
Hannah Heffenünger.................... 5 50
John Hallm an......................... .
7 00
14 00
Marv S t y e r . ................ 4 00
John Faust.................................... 12 50
Dr. J. If. tiheetz, Pottstown.
Andrew Naganst
20 00
Joel IFeigel’s family
25 00
Dr. George N. Highley, Conshohocken.
Sarah Devlia’s child
4 00
Mrs. Bridget Jfealien
2 00
Daniel Spear
7 00
Amelia Jaciceon
6 00
Henrv Carr .
7 00
Mrs Parvin
6 00
Peter Barrett’s child
4 50
Henry Welsh’s child
2 50
Dr. George A. Plank, Green Lane.
Ama Royer
17 00
Leah Leiler
19 50
Sarah Bolig
3 00
Dr. J. S. fihrawder, Ambler.
James Clem mens
20 00
Joseph Clemmons
7 00
Richard Quander
12 00

H enry IK. Rtinen, Chalfont.
B rid g e t Gonion
8 00
Ed Jon E w ers
10 0J
Richard W. ( I Donnei, Conshehocken.
J oh n We rt z’s c h i Id
6 00
M ichael Flvnn, S pring M ill
Í0 00
John E. Hendricks.
H enri' B oyer
10 00
Timothy O' Gorman, Norristown.
6 00
C atherine C a rrig a n ’s child
•1
»4
ti
ft 00
Samuel ShU liei, Schw enktville.
H annah lieflingcr
10 CO
Isaac Weber, Evansburg.
Leva D rake
10 00
George Stafflet, Pleasant R un.
F red erick B ergholder
10 00
David Baker. N orth W4e*.
Jo n a th a n T om pkins
10 00
Washington Daub.
Sam uel tie r ha rt
10 00
Jacob Sellers Upper Salford.
10 00
W illiam W atts
A brahm S>uder. F rederick township.
E lizabeth C harles
10 00
Jaçjb M . Godshàlb. Loirer Salford.
10 00
U nknow n person

iF lE lB IE tT T .A .IR -'S r
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1 8 8 3 .

W H O L E

ÎS T X JlsÆ B E E R , 4 0 S .

would occupy it. It gradually fell into like his ttork out of doors. But owing as sinless as an angel’s who formed it.
decay.
The women of the village to the many’ hindrances to which every In all the wandering o f after-life,rarely passed the dead miner’s house mother with little children is subject, through a fugged and tearful pathway
16 00
In a rugged and mountainous district without offering a prayer for the rest even with the best of help, it is not memory still bears the treasured
of Wales is situated a mining village, less soul.
possible always to have household work thoughts of our Jchildhood’s happy
10 09
noted for this little story which the
The old mines having been worked, perfectly smooth. Papa does not com home.
96 00
it was at length determined that new prehend this. Perhaps it is too much
le eo miners tell to their children.
A nim al Language,
Years ago in the little village of------ excavationa should be opened. Amid to expect a strong, heart]’ man, work
1« 00
thëfe was an humble ” but neatly-kept the operations a subterraneous murmur ing out in the fresh, invigorating air,
94 50
Wherever animals o f any kind Ibra*
io co cottage, where an old miner dwelt with was heard mingling with the sound of with his work all performed seasonably
alliances,
and act simultaneously for
Suddenly a wailing,cry rent to understand how his wife can be over;
10 00 his wife and only child —a son. And the pike.
one
common
object, it is evident that
Alickwas butayoung boy wbeu he first the air, and the earth seemed to trem burdened, surrounded with every com
laguage
of
some
Sort must bs em
10 10
seended into the mines-with his.father. ble. Those above rushed in terror to fort that is within his means to give
ployed,
10 00
83 50
One evening, as the' old miner was the mouth of the pit, and the most her. Yet her life can be made utterly
Here is a case Where one dog sa w
fearless were about to descend, when burdensome with hard work. Says a
10 00 returning home from a neighboring
another
in difficulties, aud went to.
village, his attention was attracted by the call-bell was rung violently. Every farmer’s wife: “ I had been a slave to give it advice. Eiuding that its advice
10 00
a little girl. She was weeping bitterly. rope was at once put in use while the my family for years before I bethought was not taken, it went again, and forced
ip 00 A few
broken, almost inarticulate miners were white and trembling with myself of adopting a young orphan the reluctant animal into action.
girl. Perhaps I was more fortunate
59 50
I 378 00 words told that she’ had been deserted intense fear.
The dog, a little black-and-tan ter-’
SUMM ARY.
by her mother. The child, weary and
To every inquiry they accorded the than everyr one need expect to be, for rier, named “Beau,” and his owner
S a la rie s
$ 5.4'0 98
6.035 11 hungry, had cried itself to sleep, and most disconnected replies, such as “a my adopted daughter proved a wonder58 50 O ut door relief
Aim s House
20..01 97
When I see were at Penmeenmawr, on the coast of
Outitooi m edical a tte n d a n c e
1 486 76 While she was sleeping, the unnatural man,” “a demon,” “a miracle!” At ful comfort and help.
North Wales. They were one day on
O utdoor b u u a U
378 00
parent had forsaken her.
length from one old man they garnered young mothers so oppressed with their the sands, and were overtaken by the
W hole am o u n t of o rd ers issued
$33.171 71
The old man was touched by the in that they had worked steadily to open many cares and wearied out with un tide, which cut them off from the shore
N o r r is t o w n , January 2d, 1883.
ceasing calls of their little ones, I think
56 50
We, the undersigned Auditors of Montgomery cident. Raising her tenderly in his communication between the new and
[by a belt of water. A bathing-machine
county, do hereby testify that we hav«e examined arms, he wended his way homeward. the old mine, but finding only a small of the many’ orphan children that are
came up and took off the dog’s owner
the foregoing accounts and found them correct.
Entering the cottage 'he placed the obstruction at last a sturdy blow was suffering in want, that could be so help Beau refusing to enter the machine, of
JOHN H . BERGEY,
CHAS. SLINGLUFF, Sr .
light burden in his wife’s lap, saying: made and the dividing wall liad given ful, and thankful for a home, where which he seemed to be suspicious,
ISAAC R. CASSEL,
County
Auditors.
“God in liis wisdom' has seen tit to way; that when the eloud of dust had they could be cared for as the rest of The rest must be told in the writer’s
54 00
R eport of Directors.
choose our home from all the other passed from before their astonished the children. Young girls often have own words:
STOCK ON FARM.
homes in the village to shelter this de eyes they saw a young man, that he a peculiar talent for entertaining chil
52 50
“ When I found myself on the beech
7 w on tin g horses, 2 m ules, 2 yoKe o f oxen, 22
dren, and do it with so much ease that
m ilch cow's, 1 b u ll, 27 stocK steers, 66 shoate, 24 serted child Knowing vbuf kind heart was lying upon a rocky bed; he seemed
I
looked
for my dog, thinking that he
fat hogs, 175 pairs o f chicKens, 16 turKeys, 6 ducKs
wife, I did not fear" to bring the little to be sleeping ; that his cheeks looked it is a pleasure to see them together. would probably come swimming after
PRODUCE
OF
FARM.
By amount paid to County Treasurer. $2,151 92
They amuse each other, aud the tired
• .
fresh and fair, and that his lips were
117 four-horse loads Of hay, 33 four-horse loads one to y o u .”
the machine. But no ; the little idiot
CR.
o f cornfodder, 1500 bushels o f corn, 561 bushels
The dame pressed the good man’s still red. Instead o f approaching him mother -finds opportunity’ to attend was still on the island, yelping and
The Directors have expended for the maino f wheat, 140 bushels o f rye, 1124 bushels o f oats,
talnance of Alms House, outdoor relief, outdoor
50 50 650 bushels o f potatoes, 60 bushels o f winter ap hand affectionately in reply, and Amy they had fled in fright, filled with the to her domestic duties ' without in barking in great distress. I called to
medical attendance, outdoor burials, etc., from
terruption.
ples, 1 2 ^ bushels o f soup beans, 100 gallon s o f
January 1st, 1882, to January 1st, 1883, as folhim for a long time, bidding him swim
apple butter, 34 barrels o f cider, % bushel o f — -for so the child was called—was soon belief that it was an evil spirit in hu
low s:
man guise that they beheld
45 00 lim a beans, 20 basKets«of beans, 40 basKets o f seated before a simple repast.
across, as I knew he could use his
H om e.
SALARIES«.
peas, 47 basKets o f tom atoes, 8 basKets o f rad
Alick, on his return from the parish
The owner of the mine listened at
ishes, 4 basKets o f squashes, 17,000 heads o f
John A Righter, director................... $
250 00
limbs about as well in water as on land.
salad, 12,000 head6 o f cabbage, 16 barrels o f school, welcomed the little girl with tentively.
John O’Cltunens, “
250 00
As the old man ceased he
“Home!” This word has more than But the naughty animal would not come
beets, 3 barrels o f picKles, 10 barrels o f parsnips,
Daniel Shuler,
“
250 00
7 hogsheads o f 60ur k rout, 40 bushels o f onions, every expression of pleasure.
rushed forward exclaiming : “To the a material significance. There is truly and meanwhile the sea was gaining on
Adam F . Saylor, stew ard..................
600 00
10 bushels o f seed onions, 100 bushels o f turnips,
200 00
Mr«. A. F . Saylor, m a tro n /..........
Years
passed
away,
and
Amy’s
child
mine? To the mine!” Soon the truth no well-conceived idea of home. In the sand, and Beau had scarcely space
900
sta
le
s
o
f
celery,
50
stalKs
o
f
egg
plants,
462
J . P. Hale JeuKins, solicitor.. . . . . .
125 00
ox cart loads o f m anure, 78 six-horse loads, d o ., hood days were spent.
3)r. J . Warren Royer, physician.......
300 00
was known. Ere many minutes three the word home there is a double meaning to stand and whine.
38 four-horse loads d o ., 37,241 tb o f beef, 8,871 ft
David H . Roes, clerK..........................
250 00
39 50 o f porit^ 1828 ft o f veal, 2251 ft o f m utton, 1322
Without great claims to beauty, miners issued forth, bearing between of abodes for the mind and body.
Joseph H . Johnson, dep. stew ard...
300 00
“ Playing near me on the beach was
1b o f hard soap, 52 barrels o f soft soap.
Allen Thomas, engineer, j .................
480 00
there was, nevertheless, a charm about them the body’ of the young man. With Geometrically’ speaking, the word home a large, rough-haired, brave dog—-a
#
300 00
Samuel Rambo, farming....................
MANUFACTURED IN THE INSTITUTION.
her which all recognize^.
a feeling of irrepressible horror they is a “polyhedrom.” It assumes many sort of half-bred retriever, I should
George Zeigler, baKing......................
324 00
343 m en’s shirts, 81 dresses ; 70 chem ise ; 27
Jerry Kolb, shoeiaaKing...................
216 00
39 50 petticoats ; 8 sa c q u es; 65 aprons ; 6 infant 6lips;
The
miner
and
his
wife
were
not
sur
laid him down upon the green sward. sides and forms ; it appears in as many suppose. He perceived the fix we
Fred Myers, tailoring................
120 00
14 infant d resses; 8 night c a p s ; 16 sunbonnets ;
John Knouse, watching for 3 m o s...
75 00
prised
when
Aliek
one
dhy
asked
them
His clothes were old and indicated a colors as the hues of autumn ; but on were in, and suddenly dashed through
31 quilts ; 175 sheets ; 62 bolster c a s e s; 116 pil
William Mattis, “
“ 6 “ ...
150 00
low cases ; 62 chaff b e d s; 32 pairs suspenders ; for their consent to make Amj- his wife style worn years and years ago ; all
Joseph GotshalK, u
“ 2 “ ...
50 00
whatever side, and through whatever the water and went up • to Beau, and
39 00 93 to w e ls; 8 window curtains ; 96 m en’s co a ts;
Edward Baiter, watching....... $16 94 l A A
305 pairs m en’s p a n ts; 127 vests ; 127 pairs m en’s, and to jiiis requeat they accorded •their were, however, in a perfect state of lens we view it in Jipagiuatiqn, we in s.aid somethin«; to him. I don’t know
Joseph Place,
il
....... 8 06
25 00
shoes ; 37 pairs wom en’s shoes ; 4 pairs o f boots.
heartfelt blessing.
preservation. He seemed dressed as evitably’ confer upon it the attribute of what he said, blit Ih ave no doubt thict
Rachel Saylor, cooKing......................
156 00 Bridget Turley
9 50
OF PAUPERS WHO DIED IN THE INSTITU
156 00 J/aggie Keifcr
H arriet Smith, cooKing..............
26 00 35 50 NAMES
The day for the rustic nuptials was though for a fete. In his hand he held rest. Not many of us, we fear, realize he counseled Beau to swim across toh'Ls
TION DURING THE YEAR ENDING DEC. 31,1882.
Lizzie Howard
M , .1 .w a . .1 ..
*78 00
D r ,T E Ritter Pottstown.
John Conrad,
...... ................
63 6ir
Ellen Powers; Emma Kile; Geo. Kennedy; named, and was looked forward to as a box. It-contained a gold cross, chain home in its fullest sense. Thè first les;
mistress. A la s! the kind, brave dog
14 00
Ephriam Mull,
u
....................
19 50 Deborah Engle
John Golden, (co l); Thomas K u lp ; William
Levi
Engle’s
family
21
00
The and medallion. Time had blackened son and maxims of childhood may’ be returned to dry’ land, but no Beau. By
85
00
Ella Hunsberger, sewing..................
156 00
Tawddle; FranK S cull; Sampson Deeley ; Fred an occasion of general rejoicing.
84 00
Henry Hincsman, gardening.............
D r H Y Neirnan, Pottstown
G ruber; Issacher H untsm an; Eugene Been; happy day arrived, work was suspended these little pledges which the stranger
long remembered, but will be more in this time the sea had risen around my’
Samuel and Susan Marshall, nursing.
1564)0 Samuel Bilger
35 00 35 00 Catharine A m ber; Thomas Flem ming; Mary
Biddy Maxwell, nursing....................
104 00
Ann Guyder; Margaret Hill, (c o l.); Edward that all might join in the merry-making. had doubtless intended for some village delibly impressed upon the mind when little terrier, and he was himself a lit
D
r
J
M
Cunningham,
Pottstown
William Brunner, u
. . . , . ...........
72 ?G0
Zollers ; William Roberts ; Margaret EschbacK;
s
1 60
associated with a father’s care and a tle black-and-tan island.
Daniel McMichael, u ...................30 00 William Lewis
Emma Lewis (col); Kate M urry; Catharine , Taking the hand of the trembling maiden.
William
Carter
1
75
Gustavus FranKs^
............
17 00
Sims ; John Levengood ; Andrew Watson ; Mary girl within his own, Alick, according
They
were
about
to
raise
the body mother’s tenderness. That perfect rest
“Now, what did the brave dog do?
2 40
Jesse Kugler, carpentering..............
37 48 John Layton
Flynn; Jacob WenKler; Henry B litt; George
2 75
Charles Jones, attending poultry
823 Henry Banner
Bacon ; Kate Staley ; Alice N ugent; FranK Ma- to the long-established custom of the and bear it away’ for burial, when old of heart and pleasure felt at home is For the second time dashed through
4 10
Edward Baiter, feeding poultry........
16 66 George Hartline
ro n i; Alexander Smith; John Jeb6on; John
the first sure symptom of a mind in the water and stood beside the shiver-«
3 15
Maggie Dougherty, w ashing.. . .......
26 25 Mre Frame]in
Golden ; W illiam LuKens ; Henry Mayberry ; village, led the way to the little vine- Amy was seen approaching.
Mrs
S
Brawn
13
00
28
75
24 00
Amos Roberts, feeding cows.............
Ellen O’N eil; Joseph H arbenter; Jacob Engie- covered church, wjiere the parish priest
health.
They
made
way
for
her.
and
those
ing creature; then he went behind Beau
meyer. Total number paupers died during the
D r Hiram R Louie, Souderton
blessed their love. Children strewed near at hand were struck by the singu
- §5,469, 88 Jonas Crcseman’s family
The devotee of pleasure’s gay circle aud very gently, but firmly, pushed
year,
88.
Born
in
the
institution
during
the
28
00
28
00
OUT DOOR RELIEF.
year, 4.
dowers by the way-side and sang gay lar expression of her face. Her eyes seeks in vain for the quiet respose him through the water towards the
Dr M B Fritz, Souderton
JohnO . Clemens, Upper D istrict... $ 1,227 00
PAUPERS IN THE INSTITUTION AT THE END OF
songs. Each guest had made a modest sparkled with new life, and her steps,t which leads the mind a magic wand to place where I was standing. As soon
14 00
Daniel Shuler, Middle
“
...
2,673 50 John Zeigler’s family
EACH QUARTER DURING YEAR.
14 00 28 00
John A. Righter, Lower
u
...
1,034 61 Jonas Cressmau
offering,'but to no one would Alick usually so feeble, seemed almost to every place of duty, which is life’s as they were both fairly in the deep
1st quarter, ending J/arch 31, 1883
231
D r Oscar Leedom, Plymouth Meeting
2nd
u
June 30, “
207y3
$5,635 11 Charles JfcNight
In youth (the sea and it seemed to be a case of sink
6 00
3rd
“
“
Sept 30, “
213^ confide the nature of his gift, wishing, have gained the elasticity of youth. purest, holiest law.
ALMS HOUSE EXPENSES.
, Hugh MuMichael
18 00 24 00 4th
il
“
Dee 31, “
260}¿ as he did to excite an agreeable sur Waving them aside with an imposing morn of joy), the future is glided with
or swim with Master Beau, the wise,
Afonthly average
24034
Maintenance........................................ $ 551 74
Dr D W Shelly, Ambler
prise.
visions
of
light
and
life;
the
pathway
dignity,
she
advanced
directly
toward
223 64 Joseph Clemmens
Removal«.............................................
brave dog let him go, and, with a few
23 00 23 00
NET EXPENSES OF INSTITUTION
Groceries............................ »..............
2,380 75
When they had ret ufnod to the cot the dead man Kneeling, she parted is alluring, and bids us on the azure vigorous strokes, brought himself to
D
r
J
O
Knipe,
Norristown
Total
amount
of
expenditures
$33,171
71
'Dry ¿roods................. ....................
1,027 81
From which deduct the following :
6 50
Drug«......................... ......................
tage Alick kissed his wife, telling her the dark hair on his brow and murmured, above is clear and calm and Hope sings shore. Beau, having received such an
626 46 Susan Lare
Income from institution
$2,151 92
Flour, feed and grinding..................
8 00
4,605 09 Jane Jfiller
he would leave her but for a short sea in tone of inexpressible love and ten her songs until the ties of home are impetus, very soou presented himself,Outdoor
relief
5,635
11
7 00 21 50
Coal............................. .......................
1,878 13 William SchracK
Outdoor medical attendance 1,486 76
D r C I t Mann, Bridgeport
Advertising, printing and stationery.
430 25
son.
He left,the house, and with one derness, his name—“Alick!”
broken ; but still the fascination of dripping and breathless, at my feet-,
Outdoor burial
378 00
.................... eo2 52 Anna Smith
Lumber.................. UL
5 00
Insurance
375
00
last,
lingering
look
at
the
doorway
Freight................................................
161 69 Thomas J/atthews
youth
leads him on to gay and festive amid the applause of the assembled
At
once
all
was
clear.
In
an
instant
17 50 22 50 Horse
225 00
Plumbing, gastitting,machine worK.
213 08
where
Amy
stood
waving
a
merry
adieu
D
r
George
Stiles,
Conshohocktn
scenes—
in a ballroom, in the whirl of multitude.
the
old
people
present
recognized
the
Printing
430
25
Oil........................................................
161 37
Feeble minded children
56 45
7 00
Insurance............................................
375 00 Agnes Elliot
he hurried off in the direeton of the companion of their youth. Again she the giddy dance, he engages often eager
“The brown dog, like a true hero,42 50
14 00 21 00 Penna Lunatic Hospital
Tinware, hardware and tool«...........
180 55 William J/cGuire
old mines, and a curve in the road soon spoke:
BlocKlcy almshouse
26 80
to find refuge from his own thoughts made no fuss about what he had done
Meat................ ...................................
809 IT
D r S B Swatiely, Pottstown
Lehigh county almshouse
75 28
49 00 Nettie BoyCr
Postage .stamps and register«...........
hid him from view. A his little figure
14 00
“Alick, friend of.my childhood, my by’ movement and change. But, as he and I had nothing to give him but *a
Nursing small-pox, etc
46 25
Leather...............................................
194 55 J/ary Ann Traux
7 00 21 00
10,929 31 disappeared Amy uttered a faint sigh, husband, I knew that we would meet approaches manhood, the scene shanges pat on the head. His master was eer-Potatoes..............................................
50 75
D r J S Morey, Royersford
Tpbaceo..............................................
180 10
a reaction takes place, memory is swift tainly not on the beach at the time, and
Net cost of Keeping institution
$22,242 40 suggestive of a dull foreboding evil or again on earth.”
7 00
Coffee.................................................
• 81 11 George Jones
do each pauper
92 48 the fullness of her mirthful joy.
8 50 15 50 Net cost of
Hat«, cap», hose aud handKerehief».
76 50 Sallie Quash
to fly to the isle of “ Long Ago,” and I do not think I ever saw the dog
As
she
ceased
speaking,
her
head
Net cost of
do each per week
1 78
L im e ........................................... .
*
110 00
D r M A Withers, Pottstown
Days passed, and search has been drooped lower and lower, until it sank in that isle is his oWn home; visions of again,”
IF hi«Kev..............................................
118 75 Levi 3/erriman
As
the
inventory
is
about
the
same
as
the
last
14 00 14 00
BlauKets................ ............................
22a 80
two years, thé directors do not think it necessary made everywhere.
Weeks followed; upon his breast, as if in prayer.
his childhood loom up before him,
Dr E B Rossiter, Pottstown
C attle......................... .
3,521 38
to reprint it now.
A Japanese Legend.
Cows.. . . . . . . .
847 91 Hannah K Hyde»’ daughter
14 00 14 00
The directors regret the increase in the cost of then months. But the bridegroom did
At length the young men advanced glowing with all the brilliant colors of
Mheep ..............
213 97
keeping the institution, which is caused partly not return. Nor could his absence and
DR W J ASHENFELTER, POTTSTOWN
love
and
dear
recollections.
to remove the body. Gently the wom
H orse.............................................
225 00
by the increased pauperism and partly by the
10 50 10 50 higher price of provisions. All of which is re strange disapperance be accounted for.
The Jampanese have a curious legend
Boll«.....................................................
60 00 Elhana Wèlls
There is no bv-way that is not made
en
raised the figure of the forlorn
Dr ISAAC L COFFMAM, PHŒNIXVILLE
PfgH.....................................................
10 00
spectfully submitted.
of
a stone-cutter who became discon
No clue was gained by those who woman. Seeing that she made no resis interesting by fancy’s webs, dear by
N otions...............................................
80 73 37rs Jacob Gunn
DANIEL SHULER,
)
5 00
Traveling expenses, costs and conJOHN A . RIGHTER, S D irectors .
tented
with his lot in life. He first ex
Alexander Dev.inny’s son
5 00 10 00
searched untiringly. At length Jiope tance, they bent over her, and found some happy association. Thè pleasures
95 44
«table fees....................................
JOHN O. CLEMENS, )
Dr J S BORNEMAN,
pressed
the very common wish, “ Oh,
BlacKsmitbing......... ..........................
106 96
w-as abandoned. The widowed bride that she, too, was dead. Her long, o f youth fade away as dead leaves in
7 00 Attest : DAVID II. ROSS, Clerk.
7 00
12 75 David Badman
IF heel wriglit worK...........................
that
I
were
rich!” This being granted
clung tenaciously to one idea, which loving vigil was at an end. The same autumn, but man carries with him
DR J G MENSCH, PENNSBUBG
Carpenter worK...................................
20 65
by
the
gods,
he next wished to become
Trees, seeds, etc.................................
35 80 M ri George Barnes
A Scotch peddler, without the re seemed almost like a Tolly, in life or grave hold them both, and many’ a through all the years of life and
7 00
7 00
43 04
Carpet weaving................................... •
DR
JONATHAN
FAUST,
a
king,
so
that
he might have power.
motest intention on his part of getting death, she would see her husband again sweet flower is laid upon it in remem through every’ change of fortune a pic
Reaper.................................................
100 00
7 00
7 00
Cultivator and d rill...........................
48 00 John Bitner
In
this
station
he
still found a source
into
a
quarrel
or
fight
with
any
man,
before she was called away from earth. brance of their fate, while the legend of ture of his own home, as a talisman
Blae.K Rock Bridge to ll......................
38 75
DR WM MCKENZIE, WEST CONSHOHOCKEN
of
discontent.
So
after many changes
Rapairing harness............................
25 60 Jfrs Kelley’s ehijd
put
up
(with
his
pack)
for
the
night
at
This belief afforded her comfort and their love is often recounted in the through all the turns of his pathway,
5 50
5 50
MaKing brooms...................................
6 10
he
wished
to
become
a rock, which even
DR
E
M
BLANCK,
HOCKERTOWN
a
country
ale-house
on
the
borders
of
neighbors,
while
they
did
not
share
the
humble homes of the poor.— N. Y. a harbinger for good or evil, as the pic
Maxing basKets...................................
8 25
4 50 " 4 50 Wales, where as the fates would have conviction, humored her in the thought
Sawing, etc.......
the
floods
could
not
move.
This being
> 8 42 Philip W Ük ’s child
ture reflects, the soft, tender hand of
Daily News.
Glass...........
DK R H ANDREWS, LANSDÀLE
: 7 35
granted
he
for
a
time
enjoyed
his newly
3 50
VariB G reen...
3 50 he found in the kitchen of the inn a and spoke regretfully of the sad
5 50 Jacob Stong
peace, or for evil if only the stormy
lax on woods in Chester county.......
7 27
acquired
power;
for
neither
the
burn
D
om
estic
Overwork.
tnotly
assembly
of
not
the
most
desir
changes
that
sorrow
had
wrought
in
footsteps of cloudy passion are heard.
$1,486 75
John Bauman care of T. Borghert.
34 00
ing
sun,
rushing
wind,
nor
roaring
M&na Auchy care of Nettie Boyer...
OUT DOOR B U R IA L S .
able companions and among the rest a her fresh young face.
12 25
Youth and childhood past, manhood
D. Y. Monday, Norristown
home fo r f e e b l e m in d e d c h il d b e n .
Welshman,
whose
aim
from
the
very
Forty’
j’ears
were
gone,
and
but
for
In
most
parts
if
the
country’
it
is
alattained,
he still presses on, and as he flood, had power to move him. But
$ ft 00
P. Nolan Kelley’s child
Care of tTillie HIckb
19 51 George
10
00
Vanleer,
first seemed to be to get into hot water thé sad, wistful face of old Amy, and •most impossible to obtain good ser proceeds, he stumbles upon “Old A ge” one day a man with a sharp chisel and
“
Mary McVaugh......................
14 31 Jo h n H a rd in g ’s child
o 00
FranK Linsinbigler................
a heavy hammer came along, and be
22 63 B onjam in M ills
10 00
with poor Sawney. The latter saga the whispered stories of the peasantry, vants. Girls who are fitted for domes and starts on reaching it so soon.
10 00
Ella Jefferson
p e n n a . lunatic h o s p it a l .
10 00
Jo h n Govdiis
ciously appreciating the true character the unaccountable disapperance of tic service seek situations in city houses
Away back in the misty past, far gan to cut stones out of the rock; and
Care of George Beyon___
42 50 M iiam h K ennedv*schild
6 0
J u lia R eim an’s child
ft ( 0
of his tormentor, and determined to get Alick would have been forgotton. But rather than on farms; for in many over an ocean of time, memory spans the rock said, “What is this, that the
BLOCKLET ALMSHOUSE.
Eli Sri bolt’s child
5 00
Care of Margartet Edger
'13 20 Mr.«. George A. Sm ith
rid of him in the quietest way possible the tale told in an under breath by cases, farm life is dull, and y’oung peo a gossamer bridge, and passes swiftly man has power over me, and can cut
1« 00
John Simms (col’d ) .
10 00
8ft 00
13 60 Charles Garner
told
him “that he did not want to many a hearth was, that Alick had ple avoid it. Therefore, the farmer’s over a chasm of years, and-he is once stones out of my bosom?! am weaker
Joseph JfcGonagle, ConsHohocken.
LEHIGH COUNTY ALMSHOUSE.
10
00
Mi8.
Matson
fight.”
This only excited to a still been carried off l>y an evil spirit with wife is taxed beyond her strength; the again in his own home. Memory’ paints than he. I should like to be that man.”
Care of J . V auhold...
75 28 Mrs B ering
10 :-0
ft 00
higher pitch the bravado of the Welch whom he had held compact. Many work must be done, and there is no one the door, the old family’ door, looking And then came an angel out of -heaven
B erth a L in d e r’s child
$20,201 97 Joseph Wn ?k in ’s child
5 00
Marv >. D agor’s child
*
5 00
« man, and he told the Scotchman that he even went so far as to say that his soul save herself to do it. And such a va upon a stream whose parling and lim who said, “Be this as you have said ;”
OUT-DOOR MEDICAL ATTENDANCE.
William Breeze
10 0
Ja m e s S ettler
ft 00
50 00 , would “make him fight.” “Well, said haunted the old cottage, and had been riety of work, both indoors and o u t! pid waters are as pure as the nectar of and the rock became a stone-cutter,
• H . II. Whitcomb, Norristown.
William Fox, Pennsbury.
he cut stones, With hard labor, for small
Michael Foley................................ -$17 00
Sowney, “if I must fight, let me say seen during stormy nights in the moun She is expected to cook for her husband heaven.
10 00
Ghristi& nna Benks
Irwin Erb’s family..............
80 75
B e rn h a rd t M essm er
10 00
my prayers before I fight,” which the tains. Amy indeed asserted that she' and her family, attend to the innumer
Mrs. Jones’ child.. . .
11 25
All the trees around are musical with wages, and was consented.
John B enks
30 00
10 to
sw ah dous ...............: : : : : : : : : : : e so o
Welshman conceding, the Scotchman often heard his voice calling her, and able duties of a household, perform, all birds, and fragrant with the oders of
John B. Metis, Lower Providence.
-Harriet JenKins............................. a 50
Twenty years ago a man moved
Hannah M cB ride
10 00
Mrs. Henry W llson....................... 9 00
fell
upon his knees and implored his the light that burned always from night the labor except the washing, and al flowers, the wole scene radiating in away from Philadelphia, leaving Ifi50
10 00
20 00
Benjamin Mills............................... 8
50 16600 B a rb o rah Brye
Maker to pardon him for “two men he fall until dawn in her casement told ways be ready’ to entertain visitors. soft, silver lines, which penetrate the on deposit in a savings bank. Some
Fillutm Morris, Barren ¡Hill.
D r. Charle* Bradley, Norristown.
10 00
Sam uel Jo n e s
Sarah 0 . Neil....................
19 00
A letn a G rain
10 00
20 00 had already killed, and the one that that her heart even kept vigil over his The children must be taken care of, remotest recesses of his farrowed heart time afterward his brother-in-law swore
Ann Neil’s family. ?. *
.; 28 00
Charles Y Smith; Norristown
was about to die.” The Scotchman fate.
and father, who is apt to be unreason and vie in beauty with the fairest pic that he was dead, procured letters of
Mary Gnmes...................................... ^
administration and drew the money.
L a la th ia i F ly
1Ó 00
Ellen Grimes......... ....................... qq
The old cottage continued to be able, o f course expects them to be clean tures of Eden ; it is our Eden, the
M arv E. H aas
10 00
20 00 slovriy rose from his knees, but not be
Now the original depositor turns up
Roee"Grimes........................... ***’ 7--00
~NeWry~Mdy^'SwhneyCoWfi.
fore the Welshman had made a precip thought haunted by ghostly visitors, and neat, and can see no reason wbyr Eden of every child,, where the young and wants to close up the account for
Sarah Clemens................
23 50
M aria W am bold
10
00
Eliza Wiliam............v
. 14 00
A braham B olig
end because of this superstition none everything cannot be moving along soul wae roéal with-jov, and the mind h im self.
10 00
» 0 6 1 itate retreat.
1
c o ., a l m s h o u s e
Account for the Year 1882.
The annual account of the Directors of the
Poor and House of Employment of Montgomery
county P a ., for year ending 1882. The Direc
tors have received from sale of produce of farm
and from other sources from January 1st, 1882,
to January 1st, 1883, as follows :
DR.
To cash rec’d for b u tter...................... $ 191 98
125 43
c?gs...........*.....................
171 14
poultry.............................
356 50
rv
hides.................................
81 76
calf skins.........................
37 55
sheep siin s.......................
250 57
rough f a t ........................
63 07
slush fa t....... ..............
92 93
lard....... ......... ..........
90 00
one horse. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
150
5Q
Pi?»»----- W - . - W f *
37 17
hay...................................
6 84
rags......................... ........
5 70
mending shoes. . . . . ^ . . .
10
89
miscellaneous.................
08 11
cablmge..........................i
26 80
w heat.. . . .................
35 99
timothy seed...................
101 10
dinners and horse feed
7 95
hay scales........................
2 50
pasturage, Fryer Jc Waite
5 50
board of Jos. Metzner
5 50
Marg’t EschbacK est.
39
Emma Lewis est........... .
32
Andrew Wat60n e s t.. . . .
72
John Lcvengood e s t;. . . .
. S 60
Edward Zellers e s t.. . . . .
79
Wm. Lukciis e s t.. . . . . .
1 00
trunK sold......................
48
00
Cathrlne Simms pension
John O’Clemens relief
6 00
overdrawn................
Maintenance of Lehigh
24 91
Co., paupers. . . . . . .
18 00
State asylum overpaid
Rebecca Heffeltrager in
25 32
terest.....................
maintenance of Chester
52 36
co,, paupers.............
John A. Iiightcr relief
.6 00
overdrawn................
66 00
Elizabeth Taylor pension

M

ontgom ery

131 50

18 00

The Lost Bridegroom.

Providence Independent

T he Almshouse statement for the

y'ear 1882 will be found on the first
page., It should be carefully read by7
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY.
the taxpayers. The expenses of run
ning the machine at the cut-stone citaT R A P P E , M O N TG ., CO., P E N N ’A.
del is in excess o f the last two or three
years,
occasioned,the Directors say, by
E. S. MOSER, Editor and Proprietor.
an advance in the price of commodities,
Thursday, February 22, 1883,
and an increase in pauperism.

the reorganization of the senate. They
want the offices now occupied by dem
ocrats and a new president pro tern,
but don’t know just liow to go about
getting them without a special session.
Mahone seems to be giving them some
uneasiness just now. He wants a good
deal for his support and wants things
fixed beforehand. The snob Hazen
who runs the weather bureau is getting
his hide rubbed a little and some of
his questionable methods are being ex
posed. The weather office was never
so nearly worthless in its results as it
has been lately, and it has never had a
meaner man it its7 head. . It is said
that an item of $3,000 has been put in
the sundry civil approbation bill to pay
for the services of the jurors who tried
the Guiteau case. They have hereto
fore been paid $2 per day for their
services, but put in a claim for extra
compensation in consideration of the
long time they were required to remain
on the jury. Had it not been for the
objection of Mr. Holman, who came in
just as the bill was passing, the house
would have passed a bill requiring all
proclamations and government adver
tisements to appear in two newspapers
printed in this city. It is said the bill
would net $50,000 to the newspapers
selected annually. Shortly after the
war and for several years, the adminstration newspaper in this city made
over $100,000 a year out of govern
ment advertising, under just such a
law. Advertisements of sales of con
demned government property in Texas
or the far west were clipped out of ex
changes and inserted after, the sales
had taken place, but the bills were al
lowed and often amounted to more
than the property came to. Mr. As
sistant Ppstmaster General Hatton
wants to revive this sort of pay for
his administration organ.
S pot .

S hould the Senate bill prohibiting
To hold an office seems to be a popu
the detention of children between two
lar hold in this country.
and sixteen years in almshouses become
H err R ichard W agner, the German a law i t ' will permanently settle the
Composer and Musician, died at Vienna school difficulty in this township. In
our opinion the bill should be passed.
on Tuesday, last week.
An fclmshouse is no place for children.
T he agony is over, once more, and if
This is an obvious fact and needs no
John Brown wasn’t elected it was be
lengthy explanation.
A thoughtful
cause he hadn’t enough votes, and John
person can appreciate its weight at
• Jones had.
once.
T hose who were not snowed under
OUR W A S H IN G T O N L E T T E R .
on Tuesday have lost faith in the ground
W a s h i n g t o n , D. C., Feb. 19, 1883.
hog theory. Even a ground-hog isn’t
The Secretary of War now occupies
perfect.
his new quarters in the magnificent
T he U. S. Senate passed the tariff state, war and navy building, the finest
of all our public buildings. The offices
bill on Tuesday night. The title of occupied by the Secretary and by the
the bill reads : “An act to reduce in General of the army on the second
ternal revenue taxation and for other floor are models of comfort and ele
gance. In the recent removal of a por
purposes.”
_____%____ 7
tion of the War department offices
C hicago still takes the lead in some many historical objects were brought
things. In one day recently there were to light which had been hidden away
in dark corners and forgotton. Among
before one of the courts in that city these are the confederate archives con
forty-one divorce cases. What marital taining millions of confederate money
and other articles, some of which were
misery there must be in Chicago 1
captured at the fall of Richmond and
F uture elections in this country will some afterwards purchased. There aré
not be influenced by ancient history. in the archives the principal records
Parties will be judged by their perfor of the confederate government, inclu
ding the congressional rcords, the re
Interesting Paragraphs.
mances. The present Congress should cords of all the executive departments
take practical notice of these facts, in the army and navy muster and descrip
Four Chicago men have contracted
tive rolls, and other interesting papers. to build a Capitol for Texas, to cost
its declining days.
There is a large book containing pro $3,000,000, and take 3,000,000 acres of
R eredell, Dorsey’s Secretary, has posed designs for a confederate- flag. public land as payment. Their scheme
made a confession in the Star Route There are several hundred designs, a contemplates an immense business in
trial at Washington. The evidence is majority of which embrace the colors grazing, and they have secured $6,000,of red, white and blue arranged in 000 for investment in cattle and im
o f a convincing, proof-positive nature, every conceivable manner, except as provements.
and it does appear, at this time, as they7 are arranged in the “Old Flag.”
A Chicago boy, being told that a
though Dorsey and Brady are on the One of the prettiest designs was sub narrow bag filled with sand was a
mitted by a gentleman from Louisiana. weapon that would stun at a single
road to the penitentiary.
He proposed to have a flag with seven blow without killing, armed himself
T h® Ohio floods did great damage blue stripes' representing the seven with one, and lay7 in wait, on a dark
in Ciwsannati and other places, and white stars on a red field, and a star night, for a man to hit and rob. The
causediwnitold suffering and deprivation.- to be added for every incoming state. man whom he struck on the head, how
There is a large collection of articles
Seveirail Jives were lost. Funds were which were captured in the confederate ever, instead of dropping, drew a pis
tol and shot him dead.
rawed :ru (different quarters for the im dead-letter office, embracing photo
The wife of a Texas livery7man told
mediate relief of the unfortunate graphs, letters, valentines, fancy ar
him to send a close carriage to their
ticles,
letters
of
information
from
spies
people.
on both sides, counterfieit money, etc. house, with a discreet driver, as the
A. mas an Monongahela City came in There is also a complete list of con order was from a couple who proposed
federate senators and representatives to elope, and desired to make the flight
unwilling contact with an ash pile and
as they appeard on the pay-rolls, secretly. He believed this, and found
was .injured so badly that the courts together with copies of bills and pe that it was the truth, but not the whole
.awarded him $3,000 damages. And an titions introduced in Congress. The truth, for the woman of the pair was
asjh pile is no worse than a mud hole, plates from which the postage stamps his wife.
A physician rented his stable, in
¡and mud holes are plenty in this lati were printed are also preserved. The
pair of pistols which were captured
tude. ... Damages are not quite so plenty from Jeff. Davis are also now to be Chicago, to some men who said that
they desired to roast over again some
Ihoweveu.
seen in the office of the Secretary of cotree that hail been damaged by wet
War. There are hundreds of other ting; but he soon discovered that they
j ’piEEN Children were crushed to articles that might be mentioned to were engaged in treating worthless cof
■death:on Tuesday, in a panic, caused prove that the confederate archives fee with poisonous chemicals, so that
it could be deceptively sold for the
¡hy.-aii:alarm of fire, in the school house contain much that is interesting.
There has been an intolerable amount very7 best java. He informed the Health
¡attadhed to a Roman Catholic Church
of grumbling by government clerks Board, and one of the largest grocery
■■on ¡Fourth street, New York. Five over the proposition pending in cong firms in the city7 has been exposed as
Thundxed girls under twelve years of ress to increase their honrs to eight in the real proYnote of the fraud.
age rand two hundred boys attended stead of seven. The departments are
Some of the practical results of M.
the school, and all were in their classes now open from 9 a. m. to 4. p. m., and Pasteur’s protective system of inocu
most of the clerks work from five to
avhenthe panic occurred.
six hours, an hour or so being taken lation of animals hai?e been furnished
at noon for lunch and „loafing, and half the public. Last year 80,000 sheep
'Plenty of good men and wise men,
an hour being wasted both morning were vaccinated in the department
though poor, die every 3'ear and go and evening in getting ready to begin Eure-et-Loire, and only 518 have died
down to the grave, almost unrecorded and preparing to quit. The idea of ad of the disease known as-“charbon,” or
for-eftimes fame is but a dream. Re ding one to these hours makes the #0.05 per cent., whereas the mean annual
loss from the disease for the ten pre
cently a dog, a good dog, died in New average clerk frantic. These clerks ceding years was 9.01 percent. Of bo
are continually making out that their
York. The next day the newspapers
lot is not a happy one, but they entirely7 vine animals 4,500 were vaccinated,
gave him nearly a column as an obitu forglt that they spent their time and and the mortality has fallen from 7,03
ary notice. Gratitude or ingratitude, money freely in getting their places, to 0.24 per cent. A special experiment
and that not one in ten would go back made with sheep gave the following re
which will ye choose now ?
to his native place if there he could get sult: 2,308 were vaccinated and 1,659
T exas cannot complain of her treat the same wages he gets here To those were n o t; all were cared for in the
same manner and mixed freely with
ment under the new River and Harbor familiar with the personnel of the de each other. Of the vaccinated sheep
partments these complaints provoke a
job. She is awarded $100,000 for im
smile. When one takes out the mem only 8 died, while of the unvaccinated
proving Arkansas Pass and Bay,$30,000 bers of the families of officials who do ones 83 died.
for Brazos Santiago, $200,000 for Gal nothing but draw their pay, the people
' The cigarette has obtaind a popu
veston harbor, $30,000 for Passo Cabal who are put there by lobbyists, those larity among the schoolboys of Phila
lo, $75,000 for Sabine Pass, and $30,000 who get there because they thought it delphia that has alarmed the authorities
was a soft place, those who are y7oung and various plans for reform have been
for the mouth of Brazos River. She and strong and perfectly capable of
proposed. A principal of a grammar
certainly gets her share of the proposed making a living elsewhere and prefer school estimates that 75 per ceDt. of
eight millions of plunder.
to vegetate in a government office on male pupils under his charge are
$1,200 or $1,500 a year to going to smokers, against less than half that
J ohn H oward P ayne’s remaines are work, the proportion that deserve sym number before cigarettes came into
expected to arrive in this country on pathy is small indeed. But these are common use. The only measure thus
JVIarch 15. There will lie no public not the worst. There are not a few far adopted is of a persuasive nature.
clerks in all the departments who pay A circular setting forth the hurtfulness
ceremony at that time. The remains
little attention to the hours—who come of tobacco, and especially of bad cigar
will be conveyed to Washington and when they choose and go when they ettes, has been placed in the hands of
placed in Oak Hill Cemeteiy, where please. .N o t long ago a case was pub every boy7, and pasted inside the cover
they will remain until June 9, the an lished in a paper here recounting that of each text book.
niversary of the poet’s death. On that a woman clerk-of “influence” found at
A woman was the only passenger in
the end of the month her absence and
day appropriate ceremonies will take dilatory7 arrivals deducted from 'her pay a Montana stage except her baby, whom
she wrapped in her fur cloak, leaving
place,
according -to the new rule. Off she
herself unprotected from the zero tem
flew, mentioned her “influence” and in
T he Atlanta Constitution aptly and dignantly demanded the remainder of perature. The driver saw that she was
forcibly observes: “ General Sherman her pay7. The elerk, after thinking it benumbed and would freeze to death
unless roused to violent exercise. He
says that peace is enervating. Peace, over, handed the money to her, and she dragged her from the coach and left
went
off
boasting
of
her
exploit
Next
and profound peace at that, is the life
her by the roadside. “Oh, my baby !”
morning dozen of women clerks held
and strength of the republic. A large indignation meetings about i t ; each she cried. The driver cracked his whip.
standing army in this country is as thought herself was alluded to in the The stage flew over the snow with the
foolish and as absurd as any other ac paper, and the incident disclosed that woman running after. The race was
kept up for nearly two miles, when the
companiment of a monarchy'. We do instead of being an exceptional case driver took the mother in again and
not need kings, and we do not need it had hapened very often. Nobody wrapped his coat around her. He had
has a word to say against the hard warmed her blood and saved her life.
standing armies.”
working women who support them
Puget Sound is considered one of the
selves and often their families by con
H enry C. R obtson, of Hartford, scientious work, but these work un most remarkable bodies of water in
Conn,, told in a recent lecture of a complainingly; nor for the men who the world. It is surrounded by con
visit that he made to one of the smaller are disabled from other employments; tinuous forests that reach back to the
factories in Connecticut, whose owner but to see a woman spending her wages summits of the Cascade and Olympic
in fine clothes or a young and able- ranges. The streams that come down
boasted that in the year preceding he
bodied man tucked away in a govern from the mountains on every side have
had “made” $72,000. Going through ment berth, living on a pittance rather fertile valleys: some of them are al
the factory, when hs got away up un than go to work—and half the em ready occupied and well dultivated.
der the roof he found bobbins tended ployees belong to these two classes— Puyallup and White Rivers and their
by children—boys of from eight to 12 inspires universial disgust and repro affluents are well settled, but there is
bation. Many of the women clerks abundant room for settlers on the Snoyears. Their faces were colorless. The lived in remote places where $900 a qualmie, Snohomish, Squeak, • Skagit,
man who “made” $72,000 told Mr. year would be affluence. They come and Nootsack, as well as on a valley
Robinson that these little boy's were to Washington and in six months their in Whatcom county, where Fraser’s
earning 15 cents a day and that they ideas change. They find living in a River once flowed. It was once be
worked ten hours a day7, with twenty city on $900 to be one of the exaot lieved that the land around the Sound
minutes rest at noon.
That man’s sciences. But they would rather die was worthless, and that its forests stood
on rock without so il; but time has dem
head, if there is any conscience in it, than go back home.
lies uneasy during a thunderstorm.
The republicans aré incubating over onstrated thatrthis is only true of a

of Marlborough township dec’d.
small extent of country near the Sound
16.—First and final account of John Gan
and that ’all the upland between the Jan.
non, adm’r of the estate of Annie Hpgan,
streams, and extending to the moun
late of the borough of Conshohocken, dec’d.
tains, is rich, deep soil that will pro Jan. 16.—The first and final account of John B.
Pennepacker and Charles B. Roth, adm’rs of
duce anything that will grow in that
the estate eff Sarah Boyer, late of Frederick
climate.
township, dec’d/

***“Wise men say nothing in dan
gerous times.” Wise men use nothing
in dangerous diseases but the best and
most approved remedies. Thus KidneyWort is employed universally in cases
of diseased liver, kidney and bowels.
It will cost you but a trifle to try it,
and the result will be most delightful.
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FOR THE READERS OF
THIS PA PER TO PROFIT BY

1883.

H orace Rim by offers the following for ’83.

G ARDEN and FIELD SEEDS
U
From D. Landreth & Sons.
low er seeds .

F

from James Yick.
Customers can order

30 C t S .worth Garden Seeds for 25cts.
SI.OO' “
“ “ “ 75 “
G ERANIUM S,
”
Single and Double, 45 varieties.
rtOLEUS,
^

best kinds, 20 varieties.

yE R B E N A S,
'
Assorted by the thousands.
DEGONIAS, LILIES, &c.,
D
,
Can be seen now.
VEGETABLE Plants, snch as Beet, Cabbage,
Caaliflower, Celery, Egg Plant., Lettuce, Pepper,
Sweet Potatoe and Toinatoe Plants in season, of
the best varieties.
BULBS FOR SPRING PLANTING, MEDICATED NEST
EGGS, TROWELS, WEEDING HOOKS, LAWN '
m ow ers , &e. For Sale,
All orders left with Messrs. J * H . Richards
and J . D. Ballade, Collegeville bakers, will
receive prompt attention, and be delivered on
their routes free of charge.
HORACE RIMBY,
Greenhouse, Main St., above Centre. F l o r is t .

FRESH BEEF,
T eal and M utton!
The undersigned will visit Collegeville, Trappe
and Rahn Station, every Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday, with a supply of choice fresh beef, veal
and mutton? Patronage solicited.
G. FFJNGS.
E G IS T E R ’S N O T IC E .

R

Montgom ery Co u n t y ,
N o r r isto w n , Feb. 3d, 1883.

All persons concerned, either as heirs, credi
tors or otherwise, are hereby notified that the
accounts of the following named persons have
been allowed and filed in my office, on the date
to each separately affixed, and the same will be
presented to the Orphans’ Court of said county,
on WEDNESDAY, the 7th day of MARCH, A.
D. 1883, at 10 o’clock ; a. m., for confirmation,
at which time and place they may attend if they
think proper.
Nov. 10.—The first and final account of William
M. Moore and Myra Dicker, ex’tors of the es
tate of Peter Wells Moore, late of the borough
of Norristown, dec’d.
Nov. 13.—The first and final account of Jo6iah
Kerper, ex’tor of the estates of Mary Last
(born Leslie) late of the township of Chel
tenham, dec’d.
Nov. 14.—The first and final account of Marks
Esser, guardian, of George Whitman, a minor
child of. Charles Whitman, late of the borough
of Bridgeport, dec’d.
Nov. 16.—The first and final account of Joseph
Bandhower, adm’tor of the estate of Mary
Bandhower, late of the borough of Norristown,
dec’d.
Nov. 20.—The final account of Gilbert R. Fox,
guardian of Anna J. Martin, a granddaughter
of said Susanna Jacoby, dec’d, under the will
said Susanna, and also as guardian appointed
by the Orphans’ Court.
Nov. 21.—-The'first and final account of John L.
Burkert, adm’tor of the estate of Benjamin F.
L. Buikert, late of the borough of Norristown,
dec’d.
Nov. 22.—The first and final account of William
Jeanes, executor of the estate of Hannah
Jeanes, late of Whiteraarsh township, dec’d.
Nov. 27.—The final account of Benj. B. Hughes,
guardian of Jennie J. Henderson, minor child
of Charles Henderson, late of Upper Merion
township, dec’d.
Dec. 2.—First and final account of Charles H.
Mann, ex’tor of the estate of Ann Fly, late of
Norristown, dec’d.
Dec. 4.—The first and final account of Mary Connerton, executrix of the estate of Bridget Sealley, late of the borough of Bridgeport, dec’d.
Dec. 6.—The firsthand final account of Stephen
D. Kirkner, adiii’f of the estate of Elizabeth
Kirkner, late of Plymouth township, dec’d.
Dec. 7.—The first and final account of Albert
Wetzel, guardian of Jacob Halbgewacks, a
minor child of Jacob Halbgewacks, late of
the borough of Norristown, dec’d, (said Jacob
having arrived at the age of twenty-one years)
Dec. 7.—The first and final account of Albert
Wetzel, guardian ; of Milton Halbgewacks, a
minor child of Jacob Halbgewacks, late of the
borough of Norristown, dec’d, (said Milton
having arrived at th e age of twenty-one years.)
Dec. 7.—The final account of Thomas Shepard,
who was guardian o f’Samuel P. Cornog, minor
child of Lewis D. Cornog, late of Chester cô.,
Pa., dec’d, said minor having made choice of a
new guardian.
Dec. 7.—The first and final account of Jeremiah
Engle, executor of the estate of Samuel Culp,
late of Whitemarsh township, dec’d.
Dec. 12.—First and final account of John J. Cor
son, guardian of Clara Hiltner, now Clara
Clair, minor child of Samuel Hiltner, dec’d.
Dec. 12.—The first and final account of Joseph
W. Ambler, guardian of Jennie G. Miller,
minor child of Sarah Miller, late of New Cas
tle county, State of Delaware, dec’d.
Dec. 15.—Account of Charles M. Lukens, execu
tor of the estate of Mary Butler, dec’d.
Dec. HT—'The first, and final account of Lydia A.
Swartley and Harry R. Swartley, adm’rs of
the estate of Philip S. Swartley, late of Mont
gomery township, dec’d.
Dec. 22.—Second and final account of Rev.
Richard Kinahan, executor of the estate of
Dennis Tooney, dec’d.
Dec. 23.—The account of Elwood RhoadB, Adm’r
of the estate of Ann Rhoads, late of the town
ship of Lbwer Providence dec’d.
Dec. 23.—First and final account of Benjamin
Green, executor of the estate of Martha Shoe
maker, late of Cheltenham township, dec’d.
Dec. 26.—The account of R. F. Hoffecker, adm ’r
of the estate of Augustus Harley, late of
Pottstown, dec’d.
Dec. 26—First and final account of Andrew Mor
gan, adm’r of the estate of David Allabough,
late of the borough of Norristown, dec’d.
Dec. 27—The first and final account of Noah D.
. Frank, adm’r, D. B. N. C. T. A. of the estate
of Catharine Moyer, late of Upper Hanover
township, dec’d.
Dec. 29—1The first and final account of /Lewis R.
Shoemaker, adm’r of the estate of Jane D.
Shoemaker, late of Plymouth township, dec’d.
Dèc. 29—The first and final account of Charls E.
Davis, guardian o f Elmer E. Drummond, mi
nor child of William H Drummohd, dec’d.
Jan. 1—The account of Charles A. Ramsey,
adm’r of the estate of Tobias Martin, late of
Upper Merion town ship j dec’d.
Jan. 2—The accotmt of John Lambert and Rich
ard Torpin executors of the estate of Joseph
Torpin, late of Abington township, dec’d.
Jan. 3—The first and final account of Charles E.
Evans, adm’r of the estate of Henry P. Evans
late of Lower Providence township, dec’d.
Jan. 6—First account of Margaret Buckwalter,
Edward Buckwalter and Daniel Latshaw,
adm’rs of the estate of Henry L. Buckwalter,
late of Royersford, Montgomery county, dec’d.
Jan. 8—The first and final account of John J.
Corson, adm’r of the estate of Ann Eliza
Whitney, late of the borough of Norristown,
dec’d.
Jan. 9.—Account of John B. Detwiler, guardian
of John Detwiler, minor child of John B. Det
wiler, late of Perkiomen township, dec’d.
Jan. 11.—First and final uccount of Oswin Heager, adm’r of the estate of Jonas Hager, late

Jan. 17.—The first and final account of Joseph
E. Rapp, guardian of Frank S. Reese, minor
child of Hannah E. Reese, late of the? borough
of Norristown, dee’d.
Jan. 19.—The first and firial account of Marga
ret Pugh and Samuel Pugh, executors of the
estate of Charles Pugh, late of the borough
, of Conshohocken, dec’d.
Jan. 19.—First and final account of Mary J. Ful
mer, adm’trix of the estate of John MaGonagle, late of the borough of Norristown, dec’d.
Jan 22.—The first and final account of Letitia K.
Ambler and Elwood Ambler, adm’tors of the
estate of William Ambler, late of Whitemarsh township, dec’d.
Jan. 22.—The first account of Margaret Cassel
berry, Jacob R. Casselberry and William C.
Evans, executors of the estate of Isaac Cassel
berry, late of Lower Providence township, dec’d.
Jan. 23.—The first and final account of Jacob M.
Cowden, adm’tor of the estate of John Kane,
late of the borough of Norristown, dec’d.
Jan. 24.—First and final account of Mary Slaugh
ter, adm’trix of the estate of John H. Slaugh
ter, late of the borough of Pottstown, dec’d.
Jan. 24.—The first and final account of Annie E.
Steele, Edith D. Steele and Thomas C. Steele,
executors of the estate of Elizabeth C. Steele,
late of the borough of Pottstown, deec’d.
Jan. 24.—Final account of Charles Kriebol,
guardian of Ellen Landis, late Ellen Bergey,
minor child of Michael Bergey, late of Wor
cester township, dec’d.
Jan. 2i.—The first and final account of William
F. Brockerman, executor of the estate of Ben
jamin Brockerman,..late of Limerick town
ship, dec’d.
Jan. 25.—Statement and settlement of the ac
counts of Henry Weisel, executor of the es
táte of Mary Bechtel, late of Lower Salford
township, dec’d.
Jan. 25.-^-Account of Isaac N. Smith, adminis
trator of the estate of Euphemia H. Smith,
late of Whitpain tow'nship, dec’d.
Jan. 25.—The first account of John Kehr, Ad
ministrator of the estate of .James Earnest,
late of the Plymouth township, dec’d.
Jan. 30—The first and final account of Jesse B.
Davis, administrator of the estate of William
Twaddle, late of Upper Providence township,
dec’d.
Jan. 30—The first and final account of Susan
Garber, Catharine Hildebitie, Rebecca Hildebitle, administratrixes <fec., of the estate of
John Hildebitle, late of Upper Providence
township, dec’d.
Jan. 30—The first and final account of Geo. W.
Steiner, administrator d. b. n. of the estate of
Hannah,Hill, late of New Hanover township,
dec’d.
Jan. 30—First and final account of William F.
Hallman, administrator d b. n. of the estate
of Henry K. Bean, late of Perkiomen town
ship, dec’d.
Jan. 81—The final account of Joseph Young,
guardian for Abraham C. Rosenberger dec’d,
a minor child of Abraham Rosenberger, late
of Hatfield township, dec’d.
Jan? 31—The first and final account of George B.
Lessig, guardian of Annie L. Willauer (now
deceased), a minor child of Samuel Willauer,
late of the borough of Pottstown,* dec’d.
Jan. 31—First and final account of Cornelius H.
Mehlhouse, administrator of the estate of
Henry Mehlhouse, late of the borough of Pottstown, dec’d.
Jan. 31—First and final account of Cornelias II
Mehlhouse and George B. Lessig, executors of
the estate of Hannah'Mehlhouse, late of the
borough of Pottstown, dee’d.
Jan. 31—Tbe account of Mark H. Richards, ad
ministrator of the estate of William Roberts,
Jr., late of the town of Allouez, Mich., dec’d.
Jan. 31—Third and last account of Rebecca E.
Mintzer, John Thompson, Charles Rutter and
Mark H. Richaads, executors, o f the estate of
William Mintzer, late of Pottsgrove tow’nship,
dec’d.
Jan. 31.—The first and final account of Susan C.
Walters (late Susan C. Gander.),.administra•" trix of the estate of Joseph C Gander, late of
Upper Providence township, dec’d.
Jan. 31—The first and final account of Rachel
Staley, administratrix of the estate of Daniel
Staley, late of Whitemarsh township dec’d.
Feb. 1—The first and final account of- Walter S
Jennings, administrator of the estate of Geo.
W Hurst,-late of the borough of Norristown,
dec’d.
Feb. 1—Final account of Daniel Foulke, testa
mentary guardian of Horace L. Rossiter, a
minor child of Jean Rossiter, late of the bor
ough of Norristown, dec’d, said Horrace L
Rossiter having attained the age of tw’entyone years
.
Feb. 2—First account of Margaretta Selser and
Dilworth Wentz, executors of the estate of
John D. Wentz, late of Cheltenham township,
dec’d.
Feb. 2^—The first and final account of Philip S
Getty and William Getty, administrators of
tbe estate of John Getty, late of the borough
of Norristown, dec’d.
Feb. 2—Account of William A Freas and S
Powell Childs, executors of the estate of Thos.
Freas, late of Whitemarsh township, dec’d.
Feb. 3—First and final account of Rush B Smith
and Frank L Smith, executors of the estate of
Joseph C Smith, late of the borough of Nor
ristown, dec’d.
Feb. 3—The first and final account of Joseph
Reifsnyder and George^ W Reiisnyder, execu
tors of the estate of Moses Reifsnyder, late of
of Limerick township, dec’d.
Feb. 3—The first and final account of Elizabeth
Gray and Evan G Jones, adm’rs of William
Gray, late of Lower Merion towmship, dec’d.
Feb. 3—The first and final account of Benjamin
B Hughes, adm’r« of the estate of Sue May
Nyce, late of the township of Upper Merion,
dec’d,
Feb. 3—The first and final account of Abraham
G Schwenk and Wilfred L Stauffer, adminis
trators of the estate of Franklin K Stauffer,
late of Perkiomen township, dec’d.
Feb. 3—Account of John A Weber, adm’tor of
the estate of William G Engle, late of the bor
ough of Pottstown, dee’d.
Feb. 3—Account of John A Weber, adm’tor of
the estate of Ferdinand Byer, late of the town
ship, of Pottegroye dec’d.
Feb. 3—The first and final account of D K Hat
field and William M Gordon, executors of the
estate of Mary Ann Grier, late of the borough
of Pottstown, dec’d.
Feb. 3—First and final account of Joseph P Conard, adm’r of the estate of Andrew Freas, late
of Whitemarsh towmship, dec’d.
Feb. 3—First and final account of Samuel L
Cow’den, adm’r of the estate of Charlotte Cow
den, late of the borough of Norristown, dec’d.
Feb. 3—First account of Alfred S. Miller, adm’r
of the estate of Ezekiel Potts, late of the bor
ough of Bridgeport, dec’d.
Feb. o—The final account of William J*. Rees,
gnardian of George Gouldy, minor child of
Franklin Gouldy, late of the township of Norriton, dec’d.
J. ROBERTS RAMBO,
R egister .
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T—RHEUMATISM—
HE C H E A T C U R E
FOB

A s i t i s f o r a l l t h e p a i n f u l d is e a s e s o f t h e

KID N EY S,LIV ER AND B O W E L S .
I t c le a n s e s t h e s y s te m o f t h e a c r i d p o i s o n
t h a t c a u s e s t h e d r e a d f u l s u f f e r in g w h i c h
o n l y t h e v i c t i m s o f R h e u m a ti s m c a n r e a liz e .

TH O U SA N D S OF C A S E S

o f t h e w o r s t f o r m s o f t h i s t e r r i b l e d is e a s e
h a v e b e e n q u i c k l y r e l i e v e d , a n d i n s h o r t tim e

P E R F E C T L Y CURED.
PRICE, $1. LIQUID OR DRY, SOLD BY DRUGGISTS.
¿4D r y c a n b e s e n t b y m a il.
W E L L S , R IC H A R D S O N 8s C o ., B u r l in g t o n V t,

E N T E R P R IS E

C^IRIRI^Q-IE WORKS!,
COLLEGEVILLE,

The undersigned would respectfully announce to the public that they have re
opened the Carriage Manufactory, (formerly occupied by W. Blanchford) and are prepared to fill all orders promptly and satisfactorily.

A LL K IN D S OF V E H IC LE S
MANUFACTURED TO ORDER.

LIG H T AND H E A V Y W ORK,
R E -P A IR IN G done in the best manner.

1883.

1883.

Quick Sales.

At The

Estate of Adaliza B. Dewees, Late of Upper
Providence township, Montgomery county dec’d.
Notice is hereby given that letters testamentary
upon said Estate have been granted to the un
dersigned. All persons indebted to said estate
are requested to make immediate payment, and
those having legal claims against the same will
present them without delay in proper order for
settlement to FRANK M. HOBSON, Executor.
Collegeville, P. O. Pa.

PA TEN TS.
No Patent, No Pay is our motto. We have
had 14 years experience in procuring Patents,
Caveats, Trade-Marks, Copyrights, etc., in this
and other countries. Our Hand Books giving
full instructions in Patents free. Address R. S.
& A. P. LACEY, Attorneys, 604 F St.r Washing
ton, D. C.

Small Profits.

CORNER STORE,

f

You will find at all times a large and toell selected Stock o f

D ry Goods and Notions.
Gents’ Furnishing Goods, Gents' whole suits made to order ; $5,00 and upwards,
from a large Stock o f plain and fa n cy Cassimeres and Worsteds.
PURE FRESH
G R O G

H

R

1 R S ,

Full L ive o f the Rest Q U E E N SW A R E , G L A SSW A R E , WOOD and W IL L O W
WARE, H A R D W A R E nd C U T L E R Y .

B o o ts & S h o es D irect from the F a cto ry .
7 PAINTS

AND

OILS.

B y Constantly adding new goods I am able to keep up a good selection.

JO S . G . G O T W A L S ,
P. O. Address, Phcenixville, Penn’a.

Upper Providence Square, Montg. Co.

SPECIAL NTOTICE.
-f:o:t-

Great Bargains in Furniture
OUR STOCK IS LARGE AND COMPLETE, EMBRACING

C H A M B E R S U I T S '" WiUirT>.x„A
Cottage Suits, F inest Colors, P lain and Paneled,
Spi, Eaw St, and Hair-Clotl, Parlor Suits,—New Besips.
Wardrobes, Book-Gases, Sideboards, Cupboards, Desks and Sinks. Extension,
Breakfast, Centre, and P arlor Tables. Lounges. Some Beauti
ful Pier Mirrors with console tables—marble tops—
Looking-Glasses, Chairs in great Variety.

SPRING M A TT R ESSES
Of the Most Durable and Comfortable Kind to fit any Bed.
Husk, Hair and other Mattresses.

TAPESTRY, INGRAIN, RAG, HEMP,
AND STAIR CARPETS I

O il-C loths

O il-C lo th s!

Window Shades!

O il-C lo th s !

Window Shades!

And Fixtures, With Loop, Ring and Bar Ornaments.
Clothes Wringers, Car
pet Sweepers, Commodes. We have a great many articles not kept in Furni
ture Stores in the City. A Very Large Stock bought for Cash at the Lowest
Figures, and will be sold at a Small Advance.
gt^T°In order to increase our
trade, which lias been growing larger every .year, A DISCOUNT OF FIVE
PER CENT, will be allowed on all Cash Sales. Our Ware-Rooms are open for
the Inspection of the Public. All Goods are Plainly Marked. We are sure it
will be to your advantage to come and examine our stock before purchasing.
Respectfully Yours,

G. W . O ZIA S, Jr., Trappe, Pa.

Large STICK of GOODS
At G. F.’ Ilunsicker’s Store Rahn Station is unsurpassed in Variety,
Quality and Price. We mention the principal Departments:

GROCERIES:

DRYG O O DS.

We always.keep a full and earefully
selected stock of Fresh Pure Groceries,
so that every customer may make satis
factory purchases. Coffee, Sugars,
Teas, Spice«, canned fruits, of the best.
Produce; Apples, sweet and white pota
toes, «fee. <fcc &c., “ Eat drink and be
Merry,” and remember that we can sup
ply you.

You will always find us prepared to
fully equip you with Dry Goods of all
descriptions, qualities and prices. An
enumeration is not necessary here. WA
will only mention, the latest calico
prints, Calico remnants (that we are
selling at a great saerifico). Dress
/Goods;—latest patterns. Cassimeres.
Sheetings—full width—bleached and un
bleached; Tickings, &c &c, Remember
the fact, and profit by paying us a visit.

--------- :0—

0 :---------

Clothes and Cassimsrs:
We are selling excellent Cloths and
Cassimcrs a t first cost. If you want a
bargain here is a chance. They are
goods in Stock from last year and we
desire to dispose of them as soon as pos
sible. Also a well selected stock of the
latest styles of Clothes and Cassimers at
prices that will surprise you for cheap
ness. Suits made to order. If you need
clothing we will clothe you, and you
will be happy.

-:0—0:-

IM P L E M E N T S
■:0—0:-

Our stock of rakes, forks,shovels &c.
is not surpassed anywhere out side of
the large towns. Seed time is here, and
harvest approaching, and before pur
chasing your implements call and see
our stock and learn our , prices. Our
object is not merely to sell you one bill,
but to secure your regular patronage by~
fair dealing.

n o t i o n s
E

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

_________________________W e th e r old &, N ic o la i.

-:0—0:STATE NOTICE.

PA.

,

We can give you no adequate Idea of
the stock and variety of Notions, you
must call, See "for yourself and be Con
vinced. Silk Handkerchiefs from 25
cents to $1.25. White handkerchiefs, 6
for 25. Full stock of Ladies’ and Gent’s
neckwear. Please remember us when
in need.

Boots & Shoes
In variety. Men’s boots for $1.75—
the best for the money in the market.
Rubbers, Overshoes, <fec., for men, wo
men and children.
Ladies and childrens’ shoes and gait
ers of all styles, at almost wholesale
cost. We can supply everybody, young
and old, with ju st what may be wanted
in this department, and don't forget us
when in need
------ r :0—0:--------

Calicoes :
New stock of Calicoes; choicest and
latest prints. Ghinghams in variety.
For quality style and price, we are
bound to excel. Come and see us.
-No trouble to show goods. Special bar
gains in remnant calicoes, of which we
have a large stock on hand.

-------:0—0:-------

STOCKINGS ani HOSIERY:
The largest stock of Stockings and
Hosiery outside of Philadelphia. Stock
ings from 5 cents up. Stockings that
were sold at 15 to 20 cents per pair are
selling at 10 cents. We can supply you
with any variety or specialty that you
may desire, so give us a call.

Remember that our Stock of Crockery and Queenswareis
the largest in this section of the county. Any
thing that you rtiay desire we can supply
you with at bottom figures.
We extend our heartiest thanks to the public for the liberal patronage that we have
received in the past, and seek the present method of extending an invitation to all, old
customers and new, to further favor us with their patronage.
Iron Bridge P. O.

G . F . H U N S ICRahn
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Will be sold at, Public Sale, on SATURDAY
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steel tooth horse rake, hay hook and 160 feet of p
Follows :
The finest assortment of Handkerchiefs we two-horse
©
, H
farm wagon with good bed, market rope ; heavy roller, 2 setts of hay ladders—one
York. Last Saturday a man called at First ward, Jesse K. Hendricks, Dem ever have shown van he seen now at Leopold’s.
Ì3
FOR PHILADELPHIA AXD POINTS SOUTH.
wagon with three springs, cart, buggy, Farmers as good as now ; 2 milk sleds, 4 setts of lead har
the
25 cent embroidered Handkerchief’s at Leo lavorite, tread power and thresher, winnowing ness, one set of heavy stage harnes new ; set of f f i
^ iilk ............................................
6.56a.
m. store and paid two dollars for the ocrat; Second ward, Jonas U. Cassel
mill, Johnston reaper and Johnston mower, used nearly new express harness, cart harness, collars,
Accommodation............................................ 8.25 a.m. knives. He said that his conscience Democrat; Third ward, William Craw pold’s.
*
only two seasons, 2 good plows with wheel and blind and head haliers'; double, single, plow and p
M arket..................................................... 1.25 p. m. had troubled him for eighteen years.
50
cents
for
fine
brocade
Silk
Handkerchiefs
FÎ
ford
Republican;
Fourth,
William
jointer, 2 spike harrows, cultivators, horse rake, check lines, traces, breast chains, cow, timber
A c c o m o d a t io n ................................................4.45 p.m .
CD
at Leopold’s.
hay-hook, rope' and pulley,' roller, set o f hay and other chains, single and double trees, 4 horse
Perry,
Republican,
re-elected;
Fifth
FOR ALLENTOWN AND POINTS NORTH AND WEST,
e
A contract for building a school
$1.37 is the price for a very handsome em ladders, grain cradles, scoop shovels, wood sled, spreader, ladder, 18 feet long, 100 bushel'; of
M a il................................
.. .7.44 a. m. house at Royersford 1ms been awarded Michael Fennel, Democrat, Democratic
sieigb, 2 sets lead gears, collars and blind halters; corn in the cob. 500 bundles of cornfodder, 5
broidered
Handkerchief
at
Leopold’s.
They
Accomodation....................... .
...9.14 a.
gain of one; Sixth ward, Jacob Sand
plow lines traces, breast chains, cow aud timber
^3
M arket................................. . .
.. .3.13 p. m. to Ephraim P. Keeley for $5,490. The
couldn’t be made In America under $2.50 or chains, single and double,trees, 3 and 4 horse tons of timothy hay. Dairy Fixtures, large churn,
two handles, butter tub, cream buckets, milk
Accommodation.................... .
.. .6.41 p. m. building will be'erected on the lot now aud George N. Corson, Republicans.
$3.00.
spreader, 16 feet ladder, hay knife, 2 threshing buckets and pans, 4 milk cans, bench table,
■Inw a
a n d WARSUNDAYS— SOUT
now owned by the district. The old
12)4 cents is the price of a very large variety flails, corn sheller as good as new, can be run mnk cupboard, boxes, barrels, case of small
;>.n t s . a d d i t i o n a l TXOMEDr. J. S. Shrawder of Ambler, this
by horse power ; pitch forks,'rake's and hoes; drawers ; 40 pots of apple butter, and a thou
M ilk................ .....................
D
B
. . . 6.56 a. m. school house will be torn down and the
,, A
,
.N
_________-rE
A D OEETIFICATEii «Jid.au
of
colored
border,
imported
Handkerchiefs
8 tons of good timothy hay ; 2 tons of meadow sand other articles not mentioned. Sale to com
ktn d s of LvN-D SC îï IP l>.'us!it an d s< M.
Accomodation*__ ____. . . . . . . .
...5 :1 2 p. m. available material used in the construc county, wili deliver a Lecture on the at Leopold’s.
Stock, an d HIGHEST PRICES Paid. Do you wàÙG
hay, 100 bushels of oats, 50 bushels of rye, 1 mence at 12 o’clock, sharp. Conditions: four
to
«ell o r buy? If ao, w rito to A . A . v H o K l à » ,
tion of tte new building which must “Different Phenomena ofHutnan Life,”
Hemstitched Silk Handkerchiefs at Leopold’s. barrel of vinegar. Household Goods and Dairy months credit on sums of $20 and over.
A t t o r i i d y . a r . L u w . ^ '. n i h i n g i o a , D . r .
Accommodation.......
.. .9.55 a. m. he finished by the fifteenth of August. at Fenton’s Hall, on Thursday even
Fixtures : 1 two handle churn, butter worker, . L <
Spring
wrist
lined
Kid
Gloves
and
Mitts
for
DAVIS
S.
RAUDENBU3II.
M i l k .......................
.6.06 p. m.
milk pans, buckets and strainer; cook stove, No. J . G. Fetterolf, auct.
ing March 1st. His Lecture includes Ladies and Gentlemen, cheap, at Leopold’s.
r
Ki l
L is t of nam es and resi".
8 eclipse, parlor stove, small wood stove, 2 bed
M. M . \ J JLU» dences of persons who
a discription of the bony skeleton, the
Com m itted Suicide.
Fine imported Cashmere Mittens for children steads,«bureau, large book case, &c. Conditionsnave >a ap p licatio n s fo r license to sell liquors
^ U T B I a lO S A L E
The new nickel five-cent piece is al
un< er th e law s oi tint? C om m onw ealth, said ap*
six months credit on sums of $20 and over. Sale,
A VQung man, aged 26, son of Wat. physiological action of the muscles, and ladies, choice styles, a t Leopold’s.
p licatio n s to be heard a t a C ourt of Q u arter Seesto commence at 1 o’clock.
ready being counterfeited.
and
joints,
a
review
of
the
operation
of
OF
Terra Cotta, Lacing and Mousquetaire Kid J. G. Fetterolf, auct.
Kinzey, living near Skippackville, com
ions of the P eace, to be held a t N orristow n, in
H. II. FETTEROLF.
am
i for the county of M ontgom ery, on S aturday
the
internal
organs,
the
heart,
lungs,
PERSONAL PROPERTY ! March
Abram Ashenfelter lias removed to mitted suicide on Saturday morning by arteries, <fcc., as they contribute, their Gloves, new fresh goods, at Leopold’s.
10:h A. 1), 1888, a t 10 o’clock, a, m ., except
tne
application or C h arles R otzel, of th e toWnGood
Gossamer
Coats
and
Circulars
at
the
hanging
himself
to
one
of
the
heame's
P U B L IC S A L E
Lis new store-room at Yerkes Station.
¡5 ;P
S pringfield, w hich w ill be hoard on
part
to
the
growth
and
support
of
the
Will
be
sold
at
Public
Sale,
on
THURSDAY
lowest
prices
at
Leopold’s.
of the overhead in the barn. He had
OF
MARCH 8th, 1883, at the residence of the sub T hu rsd ay th e8 th .
Handsome Dolmans of our own make at re
Mr. M. C. Bacon, of Boston, was in been unwell for some time previous, body ; with sketches of the grand con
HOTELS.
scriber, in Norriton township, Montgomery Co.
Abjnffton—Goorgo H en-m an, Sam uel Iloupt.
town last week, the guest of Mr. P. and the day before had a tooth ex trolling organ the brain as it presides duced prices, Leopold.
Pa. On the Germantown pike, I ' f miles from
P
E
R
S
O
N
A
L
P
R
O
P
E
R
T
Y
!
d g e p o r t M urphy, A un M cGill, C yrus
over the whole structure and distin
lairview Village. The following Personal Prop liaBk err.i Ja
For a handsome Cloak go to Leopold’s.
tracted.
Williard.
m e s M. G anser.
J
Will be sold at Public Sale, on MONDAY
guishes man from all other animals.
Over eighty persons are given daily employ MARCH 5, 1883, at the residence of the sub erty. 1 bay horse, 16 years old ; 1 cow in profit
Conshohotfcen, F irst Ward—John V alleley, K ate
by
day
of
sale,
1
lot
wagon,
.1
covered
square
G.
K>au,
R
alph
Harrow,
T
erren
ce
O’Donnel,The reappearance of the variable star He comes to us well recommended by ! ment by Howard Leopold.
Some people are very polite, when it
scriber, in Upper Providence township, Mont bed wagon, lot of harness, wheelbarrow, grind R enjam in S m ith .Jerern iah O’B rien, M artin Mocre
A couple good apprentices to learn dressmak gomery county, on road leading from Trappe to stone, plow, harrow, cultivator, and other farm .Samuel W eidner. .John H arro ld , T hom as H olland
suits them to i>e sR. When it does not poetically known as the Star of Beth some of the foremost men of the county,
^ ^ ^ o h o c k e n . Second Ward—.John C onnor.P hilip
Limerick Station, about 1y2 miles west of the ing utensils. Threshing, machine, with feed cut
suit them they are not quite so polite. lehem is among the possibilities of the and we can not do our readers a better ing aie needed at Leopold’s, where dress and former
place, the following described Personal ter and cutting box, wind-mill, Hay and Straw Caffery, Jo h n Ford, Ja m e s W ard, Sam uel N, C lair
present year; for unless astronomical service than to say if you are sick g o ' cloak making in all its details.can be thoroughly
B
g et J o r r e s t, D a n iil Foley, Jo sep h L ovett,
A little difference, you see.
Property :—One Bay Horse, 8 Cows, 2 by the hundred, Cornfodder by the bundle, Chick P arid
tn c k M cGahey, Sam uel E. C lair, TUos. Sm nott
calculations are iu fault, this long-look and learn why-yon are sick ; if you are learned.
with calves by their side,—one yields ten ens by the lb. Corn by the bushel. Household Elwood K a rt, P e te r F in n eran .
A contribution of one dollar on each ed for star must flash forth from the well how you can keep so.
We*t Conshohocken—C a th a rin e O’B rien, PteYce'
Ladies’ Gossamer Leggings, $1, at Leopold’s. pounds of butter per week. Lot wagon, jump- Goods ; 1 bureau, Rag Carpet by the yard, 1 sett
seat carriage, good as new,—Boyer’s make, 2
cane seated chairs, Organ, and many other W allace. D ennis-E agen, H ugh D onnelly.
one thousand dollars insured lias been sky-depths before the year 1885 has
Umbrellas, all sorts, good, cheap, reasonable, Shoats, Plymouth Rock and Leghorn,chickens— of
f
o
r t h Wales— H a n d s K ile, W illiam M iller.
articles in great, variety. Sale to commence at 1
illiam D enner.
■
at Leopold’s.
levied by the Union Mutual Fire and completed its course, and it may appear
pure stock—by the pound. Plow, 2 harrows o’clock, when conditions v iill be made known by WRopersford—R
T hat V alentine.
ebece* S chrack, A nn E D arla
•Storm Insurance Company of Mont at any time, as its period, if ’ it have
Leopold’s assortment of goods was never as cultivator, wheelbarrow, 2 sets of harness,_1 J. U. Custer, auct.
GEO.
E.
DETWILLER.
F ra n c is G F lu ck , Jo h n B. Jo n e s
Did you get a valentine? We re good and complete as this season.
for carriage and 1 for lot wagon use, collars, J. B. Detwiler, clerk.
Jm kxntosen—Ja m e s B. »m iih & Jo h n W. Ueeiler
gomery county.
one, is very near completion.
blind and head halters, including bridle and
N- B.—The lot, containing 10 acres and 157 J . F C ottm an, Jo h n O’Neil.
ceived several,—one in particular. It
Lam dale—D a v is L o n g ak cr, C h ristian G. R osen
girth, fly straps, traces, cow and other chains, pei ches, .more or less, with all modern improve
HOWARD LEOPOLD,
Abraham G. Freed.
John Tyson, a brother of ex-Sheriff
“Old Ironsides,” a large fox, which was one of the gaudiest kind, and was
dung hook, fork and rake, half bushel measure ments, will be ofiered at sale at th e same time, b*rr>,
229 High Street, Pottstown.
E a st Greenville—-N. B K eeley.
new ; scythe; hen manure by the bushel, 55 new if not sold previous to day of sale.
-Jacob Tyson of this county, died at has been hunted unsuccessfully for intended to convey to the ocular or
Green L a n e -H . F. G erhab. W illiam S h ip e .
E o m * to w n ,E iret W ard- T hom as S h e rid a n ,Is a a c
Farmers and others desiring a genteel, lucra- white-oak posts, lot of seed corn, over ,200 hun
Guelph, Canada West, on the 11th several years by the West Chester fox- gans of mankind, a representation of
dred sheaves of cornfodder ; grain in the ground.
S. Yeafele, Ebon C lark , F ra n k lin S, M eyer. LovP U B L IC S A L E
lust., in the 62d year of his age. He hunters, was captured in West Pike- somebody astraddle a bicycle. It was tive agency business, by which $5 to $20 a day House Goods ; One dozen milk pans, cream and
8ilon 1 horn a s, J r . Dayi-I B. H a rtra n fu
NonytU ncn, Second Ward—O liver W am bold..
OF
was born near this place, and was t ie land Chester county recently, by Dr. just too striking for anything,—strik can be earned, send address at once, on postal, lard cans ; 3 bedsteads, with bedding, about 30
A mos G. Tyson.
of Carpet, good as new ; 2 tables, 6 chairs
youngest of four children.
Eorrvitow n,Third Ward E dw ard D iam ond, lolsn
Granville Pfizer, of Lionville. The fox ing in variety and gush flf color if not to ll. C. Wilkinson & Co., 197 Fulton Street, yards
2 benches, zink,. large flour chest, washing ma
G. 'i.vson. M ary L. C a rte r and W arren B. Barnesin personal application. But where the New York.
Personal Property !
rail for six hours and was chased
chine, trunk, stools and hat racks in abundance •
Jo h n h. R e.Ily, N ath an Schultz. C harles T. D u r
The total number of persons who re twenty hounds. Dr. Prizer will by remarkable point conies in referential
ham , D aniel Shannon. A braham P. W alter*
sofa.
APPLES
BY
THE
BUSHEL.
Apple
buttu r n
Will he sold at Public Sale, on THURSDAY
A orrietow n,Fourth JP ard -C o n rad W agner, Ann
ter by the pot, and many articles not here enu MARCH
ceived relief from the Directors of the the fox loose in a few days.
500 T O N S O F
to this particular valentine is where
1st, 1883, at the residence of the sub- B urns, Jo sep h A arm itag e, H ow ard M. G ilbert
merated. Sale to commence at 1 o’clock. Con- scriber, in Upper Providence township, lw Sam uel H art, Jo h n O ^den, E d w ard B rad ley ,
Poor last year was 500, including the
the knowledge looms up that our dear,
ditione by
arine Bon.cot. .
•
northwest of Trappe, along the Reading turiï- C ath
inmates of the almshouse and those on
One of the teachers of this township, persecuted brother, J. O. K. Robarts’
L. H. Ingram, auct.
LEWIS YOST.
N orristow n. F ifth Ward T hom as Bail, Robert'.
pilie,
the
following
Personal
Property
:—two
Vile Jo sep h Bradley.
the list of out-door relief. Eight chil last week, detained a pupil after school of the Phoenixville Messenger was the For Sale by
Horses. No. 1, is a Sorrel Horse
Pottstown, East Ward—T hom as Gveenoff. D avid
dren were indentured.
hours for the purpose of punishing him generous sender of it. We only learned
coming 4 years old, sound, and will II B ennett.
F.
W.
W
ETHERELL
&
CO.,
Pottstown,
» ¡1
work in all kinds of harness, à splen Selin» er. M iddle W ard--W illia m O. B rien, Johnwith a hickory. While the teacher
The last of a series of revival meet was going to his desk for the-“rod” the other day that Bro. Johnson of the College ville, P. O., P a ,,
did driver. No. 2, a Gray-Mare, coming 8 years
Pottstown. West Ward—M atthew L aw , H . H ,
Areola
Mills.
good worker and driver, a perfect family beast. Ilu n su e rz e r, J . W. G ouldin. W illiam K. S hulciv
ings at the church of the Evangelical the boy raised the sash of one of the Record wasextwemely libweral,and now
the
fact
is
forced
upon
us
that
Bro.
M artha E -ehh ,ch , J u s tu s H . sheetz.
5
Cows.
One
will
have'calf
by
‘
her
side
on
day
Association, this place, was field on Windows and. cleared the citadel .o f
P U B L IC S A L E
Cheltenham—L ukens V .C layton,S am uel R, C lay
of sale, one springer and the-balance fat cows
ratriC K T ierney, th a i l e s M. S J a d y ,
Sunday evening.
The work of the knowledge of his presence. The teacher Robarts is ditto. Aud by the W a y , we
Seed hog, 3 shoats, 20 pair of chickens by the ton.
OF
Douhlass—w ellinB 'on
rum he Her, Jo h n P.
are
happy
to
know
that
in
spite
of
libel
Pound, 2 sets heavy harness, 2 sets fly straps, K opple, X av ier T a g lie v e D
meetings resulted in two converts..
r, Jo a iah I). G U bcrtwas somewhat surprised and laid the suits, piled mountain high, in the face
oollars, blind and head halters; double, single Ja c o h S . B ickel. F ra n k lin B. F '.x. George Miller.*
and plow lines; all the harness is nearly as good
Frederick— M anassah H. Bean, C hristian Uoetlel
of individual and combined $40-a-’
The young folks of the village of rod away for use some other day.
.John K, P en n y p ack cr, Isa a c S. K alin, Ja c o b G.
as new. 2 set«'of traces, breast, cow, timber G
um
ley.
Will
be
sold
at
Public
Sale,
on
MONDAY
month-policeman,-persecution,
an
avari
Evansburg and vicinity have formed a
aud other chains; hay rope, hay pole, mixing
Stock Sales.
26, at Perkiomen Bridge Hotel, 1 car
Franconia—R o b e rt L .P rie ste r,W illia m B Slifer
cious District Attorney, water-sprink FEBRUARY
trough,
dung
and
hay
forks,
dung
drag,
rakes,
glee club, which numbers twenty mem
H
.G
B a rn s, George V. Sohw enk, E dw in It.
«gS-TSfcLoad of Fresh Cows with calves, direct
shovels, hoes, grubbing hoc, garden spade, grain H a rtz e ll, H e n ry N. F re d erick . G eorge Z H im H. Aliebach disposed of another car lers, water-taxes. Charleston Canyons, -T
Is the place to secure bargains in all kinds of
Lei's. They meet in Economy Hall,
v—
' m Hunt, county. Good judgm ent was
eiadle,
scythe
and
sneatlie.
Farm
wagon
for
one
eleker.-Iohn
B in d er, F ran cis K. W eisel.
and are under the leadership of Jacob load of fresh cows at fair prices, at greedy monopolists and high tariff— exercised in the selection of this stock, and it
Gwynedd—Sam uel C. Custer. Jo sep h U K necdler
or two horses, with bed; a good set of hay lad
Ja
co
b
Ac
ff,
Sam
uel K. K rie b c l.
C
AR
RIAG
ES
Perkiomen
Bridge
on
Monday
afternoon
there is still enough humorous vitality will be to the interest of purchasers to attend
II. Trueksess.
ders, express wagon, express sleigh, falling top
M. Shelty, F ra n c is B. K ile , John«
On Monday afternoon next he will dis in O. K. to enable him to send a valen sale- Sale at 1 o’clock p. m.
carriage ; wheelbarrow, 2 hoe harrows,—as good WIlatfield—S.
agner. Ja co b S ta h le y .O liv e r L . AJthousc, Jacob*
AND
Conditions by
H; II. ALLEBACH.
¡is new, plow, spike harrow, .good grindstone, a K. K ro p p , W illiam H. Lukens.
tine more ludicrous than sublime and J. G. Fetterolf, auct.
. On Thursday night the house of pose of another car-load.
J. G. Detwiler, clerk.
ItO'shrm— G eorge & J. K itollovrell.
lot of cornfodder by the bundle, 3 barrels of
FARM
W
A
G
O
N
S
1
Lim erick—Levi O verly, W ashington II, Smith,..
On Friday March 2, Potteiger will elegant in appearance There is some
Robert Grover, Esq., Justice of the
vinegar, by (he gallon, lot of fire-wood, lot of
S. Mooro, S.imuel F. L aver.
P U B L I C S A A 3 L .E
barrels. House Goods and Dairy Fixtures: John
Peace in this township, about one mile sell a car-load of superior fresh cows good metal somewhere in our brother’s
Lower Merion—A ugustus W ilson. M ichael Mon
Which arc kept on hand and made to order. empty
Cook
stove,
cupboard,
chairs,
meal
chest,
butter
OF
hefty avoirdupois, and it will crop out
Only the best material used. Repairing promptly hamper with cooler, churn and horse ; 30 quart • ag h an , .Jeflcison J . Y oung R euben G Smith.from Shannonville, was entered by at Frederick’s hotel, this place.
iel T itlo w . Je ss e K . Jo hnson. C harles II .
attended to. Lowest Prices. Favor me with a milk can, milk pans, buckets, pots, tubs, meat llan
breaking open a door on the first floor,
Preston. Joseph G raveli. P a tric k McGahey, W1I-Longacre & H off’s sale of Ohio now and then.
call, see the Carriages and Wagons and learn cutter, and sausage staffer ; cooking potatoes, liatn C a llan a n , Jo sep h B n tterw o rth , Jo h n G runt
and robbed' of an overcoat belonging Horses at Frederick’s hotel, last Satur
I rices befose purchasing.
uel R eagan, George V andyke am i W arn er'
seed potatoes, early rose ; and many articles not SAam
Will be sold at Public Sale, on FRIDAY,
rth u r.
to the proprietor and a shawl belong day, was very largely attended. The R esult o f the Election in Upper
mentioned. Also, 5 acres, more or less, o f Grain
MARCH <5,1883, at Frederick’s Hotel, Trappe,
Lower
Providence—Ja co b C. L aver. Sarah Bond .
Providence.
ing to Mrs. Grover. The thief appears stock offered for sale was exceptionally
in the ground. Sale to commence at 1 o’clock
m .. b . M im a s R ,
Lower S a lfo rd -.folin J T ro x ell, W illiam Z .
f i S ^ O n e car-load of Fresh Cows 1 Direet from
Conditions by
ISAAC G. TYSON. ’ H unsicker. Isa a c K Ziegler.
to have been frightened off since lie- fine, the best judges affirming that it
Election day in this district was not i O L . Western Pennsylvania.' The stock has Jan.31,’83.
PROPRIETOR.
Marlbo ouah—( h arles U erlnch, C lem ens \
Abram. Bergey, auet. A. D. Fetterolf, clerk.
went away in such haste as to leave a was one,of'the finest lots of horses ever signalized by any special excitement, been carefully selected and cannot fail to suit
Booz D aniel K. S m ith.Sam uel iia rn tit.
Montgomery—Jo
sep h B row n, Sam uel M. J o h n 
purchasers.
Among
the
lot
is
.a
very
fine
cow
revolver behind him. “
OR SALE.
stabled in Trappe. Nine horses were beyond, the usual amount of election that weighs 1500 pounds and'yields 7 gallons of
¡FU T Z B U jI C S A L E
son.
M
oreland—
C
hristopher
H eim . T hom as D ance
sold, averaging $195 per head. The eering by the candidates -and the home milk per day. ■ Don’t fail to attend this sale.
OF
|C . s. C lavton, E li E ngle. Jo h n O. H obensa k . • ’
Gn Tuesday evening last week the highest price was $270 for a fine bay guards. The vote polled was com Sale to commence at 1 o’clock, Conditions by
A nice House and Lot in Collegeville Pa
N ew H anover-W illia m W eaud, Sam uel Saylor
now occupied by A. D. Fetterolf, Esq., Apply to P E R S O N A L P R O P E R T Y ! H enry W. W ound, D aniel W. F ag tey , Lew is H jffDANIEL POTTEIGER.
r residence of Ephraim Sclileichter was horse purchased by Steward Saylor, paratively a light one. The figures as
J. W. SUNDERLAND.
Will be sold at. Public Sale, on THURSDAY man.
| visited by about 55 friends and neigli- for the Almshouse farm. A number given below elect William Logan Jr.,
N o n ito n —P e te r D ager. P eter F eigel.
P
U
B
L
I
C
S
-A
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IE
]
MARCH
1st, 1883, at the late Residence of Dr.
P lym outh—Thom as Kchoe, Mary B a rr e tt R e u 
f Lors for the purpose of giving his wife were bid to over $250 and withdrawn. democrat, Constable. Samuel Pugh,
S. B. Detwiler,, deceased, in Upper Providence ben Stem ple, Jo h n M arp le. A braham H. Browe*
JPOR RENT,
OF
.
a surprise party, it being her birthday. Auctioneer Fetterolf performed his the republican candidate made a splen
1 owns «ip, Montgomery- county, on the public
Perkiomen—Joseph S. Re iff, M ichael S L'rolV
H enry D. A ld e rie r, David B . K ey ser, D avid I I ’
The evening was spent in singing, mu part of the work exceedingly well.
The old-established Store Stand at Upper road leading from Oaks Station .to Phoenixville. Bean.
did run in this, his home district, but
W illiam Stonebaek.
Carriages
and
Harness!
The following Personal Property • Five Good
Providence
Square,
Montgomery
county,
now
Pottsgrove—A lb ert G eiger N a th a n ie l 1!. F rv e r
sic and games. The ladies spread a
some of the lower district' republicans
Farm Horses, one an excellent leader. A mare F ra
occupied
by
Jos.
G,
Gotwals.
For
further
par
n k lin P e n n y p a c k e r,J o h n N e w h a rd Z aeh aria h
Bold Robbery.
table laden with the good things of life.
Will be sold at Public Sale, on THURSDAY, ticulars apply to
with foal. Twenty-two Dairy Cows, some in P ru tzm an , Ja c o b B inder.
wanted the Constable down that way,
MRS. S. HUNSICKER,
MARCH 1st, 1883, at Frederick’s Hotel, Trappe,
prdiit and others fat.. One Fat Bull. Six Shoats.
Springfield— E dw ard M cClosksy, C harles R oizMany useful presents in remembrance
. Collegeville, P. O., Pa.
Last Friday evening between 7 and 8 and it is hoped they are satisfied. The Montgomery
Lot of chickens and turkeys. Two broad wheel ell,' R obert G ordon, C harles F . L a m b e rt, J o s e p h
county, Pa., 45 SETS of HARNESS!
of Mrs. Schleichter’s birthday was pre o ’clock, the family of Mrs. Rachel Mc- following is the vote of both districts: Consisting of
necker»
gold mounted, nickle plated,
Wagons, one as good as new, with bed; lot Stahl
Totoam&ncin—Mick ael F re d e ric k ,
p
o
l
l
RENT.
A lb ert s .
sented by the guests. A pleasant Harg'of Shannonville heard a noise as
niekle band pattern, trotting harness, black
wagon, good as new, with bed and ladders; hay B ie
k e l.
bed and sett of hay ladders, express wagon, two
Cpper Doub'in--C h ar left H, P alm er, F ra n k Y e r evening of social enjoyment was had. of some person leaving the house, and JUDGE OF ELECTIONS: U.D. L.D. mounted harness with collars and hames, lot of
X C harness, heavy express harness, stage har
A Frame Dwelling House, with 6 rooms, hall carts, bob sled, sleigh, Family Carriage with kt*», x lfrc d 8 . Aouff, Ja m e s B u ck m an , ’Kfctsu
179
upon going to the door, found that a A. D. Bechtel, r
ness, double driving carriage harness, cart har and out kitchen. Good water and a variety of pole and shafts, six plows—two Syracuse, one C lark.
John
Whitby,
d
Upper Meriofr—Y ran k L. Jo n e s. Ja m e s D aviay
Singerly’s compliments to Hunsicker ladder, that was always kept in an ob
119
ness, head halters, halter straps, hame straps, fruit.
side hill plow; spike harrow, spring tooth har
ABRAM GRATER,
n ie s F. Hoy. D auiel LoujrUlin, P a trie k U esliu.
rows, large cultivator, 5 hoe harrows, corn pl&n- Ja Upper
-and Dickie: Montgomery county,Penn scure place, had been placed against J. B. Greger,r
138 bridle straps, riding bridles, &c. All this har
Collegeville, Pa.
Providence—S acol> It. D orw orth,A braham ter, grain d,rill, roller, corn shelters, mowing VV. B oard,
ness has been made under the supervision of
George D ull, J , W . 8 . G ross, J a c o b s .
sylvania, has a consistently protec the house, over the kitchen, and an en Samuel Hallman, d
87. the subscriber, are of the best material, aud will
machine, horse rake, one horse tread power and F red erick .
R RENT.
tionist pair of lawyers. They objected trance effected through a second story
be sold as represented.
Upper fTa?iorer--Jcmf\& H erin g , A braham
thresher—Ellis’ make—fodder cutter, Freed’s
INSPECTOR:
make; grain fan, cider mill, four sets of lead Croil. William W. H eevner. H enry Stassei, W ash
CHRISTIAN 8. STOVER.
to the admission o f a Philadelphia window. An alarm was immediately C. D. Hunsicker, r
L om r.B nhiaim G. K line.D aniel K G rabcr.
178
The Dwelling House and lot of about 4 Acres harness, 2 sets of cart gears, collars, blind and ington
lawyer to practice at the Montgomery given and in ten minutes time, men John Ashenfelter, d
Upper S a lfo rd --A m an d u s R . W entzell, Jo h n R.
11 CARRIAGES Will also be sold, at the same of land, formerly owned by Mrs. Worrall, near head halters, single and double harness, 4 sets B ucher. John G. D anr.ehow er. A m bioae C. Roud117
county Bar because some rural rooster were sent in different directions, but Abner Johnson, r
time and piace, consisting of jum p seats, illiptic Worrall’s Mill, Collegeville. of fly straps, double and single lines, spreader, enhiish, C hristian B ergey.
134 bed,
Worcester—E lijah S kean. N ath an iel Beyer.
spring-top buggies, pony phaetons, and
chain traces, cow, timber, and other chains,-post
had been refused permission to crow in no clue could be found of the robbers. Benjamin Fry, d
FRANK M. HOBSON.
W hitpain—D m iel Erb. YYillUtn (J. B lackburn.,
90
other
styles,
made
under
the
eupervimpn
of
the
spades,
shovels, picks, grubbing hoes, forks
the Quaker City. If brains were taxed Two bed rooms had been entered, and
Stoughton
lark A Ebn« r <; C lark, Josoph YV^
subscriber, and of good material. Also, several
rakes, scoop shovels, half-bushel and half-peck O tt Jo sep hR.(5.CBeyer.
REGISTRY A SSESSO R:
C harles E G unner.
one million dollars an ounce some of four gold watches, two gold chains
second-hand carriages. Sale to commence at 1 JO R RENT.
measures; lot of fire wood in lots to suit pur
Whitemareh—Geo*ge
W. Lentz, Jo h n B verly, A^
o’clock, sharp; when Conditions will be made
163
chasers. Household Goods and Dairy Fixtures : H. B row er. S . H. B ush, D au iel H. K irk n e r, J a s .
the Montgomery county lawyers would gold rings and other jewelry were taken. Henry S. Price, r
known
by
M
ew
biuney,
L
ouis
."charfl’
.
Josiaii
Walt,
d
Large
extension
table,
chairs,
benches,
&c.
A FORTY ACRE FARM in Collegeville—^ood
131
pay about thirteen cents a year.
Eleven dollars were taken from the L. E. Griffin, r
David McFcat, auct.
JOEL D. STOVER.
Land,Buildings and Orchards. Will keep (10)teii Churn, will churn 50 pounds of butter, has two
R ESTA U R A N TS,
131
handles, and is as good as new. Milk buckets
cows and two horses. Apply to
pants pockets of William McHarg, and
B ridgeport—D avid C a rn ath an . Thom as Morris.and pans, cream cans, milk cans—20 and 30 . Conshohocken^ F irst W'ard--M. F. M axwell,.
94 ¡AUCTION.
Adam Slemmer died at his residence from fifteen to twenty dollars fr.om Isaac Eulp, d
J . W. SUNDERLAND. C ath arin e C linch, A nthony Lynch, M ichael B uckquarts—butter
tubs,
and
numerous
articles
not
Jan.23,4t.
Collegeville,
Pa.
on Swede street, Norristown, on Wed- other places. 1 he watches were pres
A CHANCE JO R BARGAINS 1
CONSTABLE:
I y.
mentioned. Sale to commence at 12 o’clock
consh hocken* Second Ward—P e te r F in eran r
i ^ ‘»da.y morning, of last week, in the ents from friends and the family keenly Samuel Pugh, r
The undersigned, intending to move from his
sharp. Conditions: On all sums of ¿20 and P atric
193,
65 present
k M ullen, W illiam M. G uran, Jo h n W els/ir
POR RENT.
place of business, Upper Providence
I 92d year of his age. The deceased was feel the loss of them.
above a credit of six months will be given:
W. B. Logan, d
Jn o . W. F orrest, W illiam i* arp er, J r ,
104" 159 Square, to
Providence
Square,
Lower
Providence,
N
orth
Wales—Abram Vanlossen.
T
MRS.
S.
B.
DETWILER.
■born, December 7th, 1791, in Pbiladelwill dispose of a portion of his stock at Public
N orristown, F irst Ward—Ja m e s F erry , P a tric k
ASSESSOR:
J. G. Fetterolf, auct.
R. A. Grover, Clerk.
Two Tenements to Rent in Collegeville.
ipni^ and when a young man removed
A Fatal Gunning Accident.
M cD erm ott, Owen Kehoe, R obert K. W ard, Sam ’!
Auction,
on
TUESDA
Y,
MARCH
6,
1883,
as
fol
Apply to J. W. SUNDERLAND.
M V. Detwiler, r
Shuler, Jo h n Shields.
171
137 lows Lot of Dress Goods in varied styles and
Ito the upper. part of Montgomery
A terrible accident occurred about Reinhart Keelor, d
Norristown. F ourth Ward--H o w ard M. G ilb e rt,
FRESH FISH
qualities, Calicoes and Ginghams, Cheviots, Cot
123
86
W illiam Sioos. J a cob G ehrm ger.
w%5£ he engaged in teaching 4 P- m., on Sunday, on the banks of
OR RENT.
ton ades and Cassimcrcs, Woolen Jackets, Gloves
F ifth Ward—Thom as A. K elley ,P et
and VEGETABLES, e rNorristown,
SUPERVISORS
Ischooi until 1826 when his Democratic the Schuylkill, between Mogeetown
and stockings, Gentlemen’s Underwear, Hats,
M ulligan, J u lia Conway.
Pottstown,
E
a
st Ward—C hristian H enry, f lo w y
Caps,
boots
and
shoes
of
every
description
;
Also
Iiellow citizens, nominated and elected find Potts’ Landing, on the Philadel John D. Saylor, r
undersigned will visit Trappe and vicinity K. R hoa is.
171
133 some ready made clothing ; Fine syrups in lots
A House, containing two rooms on first floor, onThe
Tuesday
and
Friday
of
each
week
with
Fresh
him to a seat in the lower house of phia and Norristown Ttailroad, in Ply J. W. Rosenberger, r
Pottstown
Middle
W ard—E phraim H erpst*
156
98 to suit purchasers ; Lot of Glassware and Queens- 3 on second. Out-kitc.hen attached. Garden, if Fish of different kinds, all vegetables In season,
Pottstoion W est W ard—G eorge H artm an & H u b •the General Assembly. He was elected mouth township, this county, John Rit- David Schwenk, d
Por further information apply to
136
136 ware in variety ; Also will be sold, a sulky in desired. DAVID
and a supply of lemons, oranges, cocoanuts, &c. b an i H a n m an, E lm ira Graffen.
G. TYSON, near Trappe, Pa.
repair, set of single harness, lot of hen ma
Jenkintoum —Sarah Harper.
[three;,times.; making four years of ser- ter, aged 35 years, married, Was out Charles T. Miller, d
127
80 good
Lower M erion--'\’ illiaiu J . M oulden. John G ra n t
nure, and numerous articles not mentioned,
ivice »8 a legislator.
HENRY RAH N,
Upper Merion—Ann F an g h in an , A rcnie E rw in ,
gunning for muskrats, a practice which
SCHOOL DIRECTORS :
Conditions : 90 days credit on sums of $10 and JIOR SALE OR REN r.
Rahn Station, Pa John O’B rien.
upwards : Sale to commence positively at 1
he
has
followed
for
years
at
every
op
E.
Longacre,
r
94
—Mgry B a rre tt.
138
The value o f babies has been fixed,
o’clock, p m
Upper Providence--S am uel S. A it gee.
90
A House and Blacksmith Shop at Areola Sta N ° T ICE!
JOS. ,G. GOTWALS.
128 J . G. Fetterolf, auct
Ip p e r Salford—C hristian G eiger, Jesse I L
A child less than one year is worth portunity. . He had loaded his gitn, J. Sell rack Shearer, r
tion, Perkiomen R. R., in good repair. This is a
Swartz.
and in a most unspbrtsman like fashion, Amos G. Forker, d
114
84 L. E. Griffin, clerx
Whiteniarsh-soYivi M ansfield.
splendid stand for a good blacksmith. Apply to
*$14 ;. between
..
. one and two j’earsV$t9; rested the butt of the gun on a slippery Dr. S. M. Rambo, d
113
On
and
after
January
1st,
1888,
the
Grain,
96
or address J. H. Longacre, Collegeville, P. O. Pa.
L IQ U O R STORES.
two to three years, $28 ; four years, $35; stone, while he; instead of throwing
I5
P
“FSRE
NOTICE.
Coal
and
Feed
Business
at
Yerkes
Station
,
Pa.
Bridgeport--P a trick Stam p. R obert Griffin.
l six years, $50 ; seven years, $50 ; eight
*
AUDITOR:
will
be
continued
by
A.
C.
Landes,
instead
of
J.
The
Members
of
the
Union
Mutual
Fire
and
Conshohockcne
F irst W ard—Ja m e s A. YicGrath,
[years, $60 ; nine years., $70 ; ten years, iip the piece and putting on the cap in Nathaniel Mo)'er, r
Storm Insurance Company of Montgomery N01TICE.
H. Landes, the latter desiring to relinquish said
175
Conshohocken Second. W a rd --P a trio k Q uigley.
136 county,
the
usual
fashion,
stooped
down
to
Greenland—
N
B,
M<>ll.
are hereby notified that a contribution
portion of his business, has transferred it to his
121
J t$90
c ; eleven
. . years, $122. These are place it on the nipple. In this position, Henry Keelor, d
88 has been levied of one dollar on each one thous
F irst W a rd —John M cD erm o tt,H ar
In the Court of Common Pleas of Montgomery son, who will endeavor to keep on hand a full rieNorristown,
t
s
w
a
t
o
’
.
and dollars for which they are insured and that County, Pa. Of December Term 1882, No. 36.
stock and give his customers the cash worth of
TOWN C LER K :
l« n L ValUatl0nS made b-v a baby insur and .while holding the muzzle of the
Third W a rd —W illiam S tabler.John
Henry Fleck, Treasurer of said Company, will
their money, but of course no, inducements can WNorristown,
Mary Emma Hess, by her next i
a n c e company of Cincinnati.
The gun close to liis’head, the butt of the Wm. Mattis, r
elesh .
167
Alias
Sub
136
attend
at
the
office
of
the
Secretary,
SWEDE
be
extended
to
parties
desiring
to
buy
on
a
longer
friend,
Frederick
Widmayer.
N
orristow
n.
F ourth W ard--T hom ns H olland,
I parents pay five cents per week for the gun slipped, the cap struck a stone,and John I. Bradford, d
poena
P a tric k M cG rath. Jam es M cClellan, John G rad y .
credit than 30 days.
A. C. LANDES.
128
S
to
»
Y!7 STREET, opposite the Court House, in the
Sur
Divorce.
Norristow
n,
F
ifth W ard—P atric k C urien
Borough
of
NORRISTOWN,
from
this
date
to
George W. Hess.
J
rates for the whole charge entered his head, killI'ottstown E ast W ard—John E. G ilbert.
In the Trappe Independent School
said assessments. E x t ka ct o f C h a r t e r ,
STATE NOTICE
You the said George W. Hess are hereby noti
P oUbtown, W est W ord--M ontgom ery L o ngaker,
i owi . } dren are twice as much., ing him almost instantly. The wound District, Geo. Z. Vanderslice received receive
S e c t io n 6 t h .— “ Any member failing to pay his fied to be and appear, in said court, to be held
Beninm in F Stratton.
E T S P t0 their two-fold ability for con- was a frightful one to "look at, as the
hfer assessment or tax within 40 days after at Norristown, on the. 5th day of March next,
Jouglass--F S Ja n so n .
130 votes and Philip WUliard 131 votes. or
f tructing contagious disease. *
Estate of David Rosenberger, late of Upper
Lower M erion— Michael M urphy, W illiam G .’
the above publication shall forfeit and pay for (A. D. 1883) at 11 o’clock, a. m., to answer the
whole side of the face and head was
such neglect double such rates, and in case de petition or libel of said Mary Emma Hess, above Providence, Montgomery county, deceased. Let Lusher Georire H. B a k e r.
Upper P rovilevce—A llen H. H eist,
blown to pieces by the shot and black
ters of Administration on the above Estate havfault
is
made
50
days
after
the
expiration
of
the
SALE,
jgpPMillions o f packages of the ened with powder. Crowds of people
named, for a divorce from the bonds of matri
By o rd er of th e Court,
40 days aforesaid, such defaulting member may mony, and show cause, If any you have, why ing been granted to the undersigned, all persons
E D W A R D SC H A L L,
be at the option of the hoard .of Managers, ex the said Mary Emma Hess, your wife, should not indebted to said Estate ave requested to make
9 5 5 S Dj,ef h“™ be™ slid without witnessed the body where it lay awitC lerk, Q .S .
A Shifting Top Piano box Carriage good t
immediate payment, and those having legal
N otice is hereby given, th a t a ll licenses n ot
cluded
from
all
benefits
under
their
Policies,
and
be
divorced,
as
aforesaid.
ing the action of the Coroner. Verdict new, on reasonable terms. Apply to
taken
o
ut
w
ithin
liftecu
d
a
y
s
a
fte
r
g
ra
n tin g w ill
claims
to
present
Hie
same
without
delay
to
yet be held liable for all past Taxes and PenalJOSEPH FRANKENFIELD.
be forfeited.
P. W. WARD,
CATHARINE ROSENBERGER.
in accordance with the facts.
ties.”
HENRY FLECK,
Sheriff’s Office, Norristown,
Sheriff.
E D W A R D SCHALL.
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C H O P P E D COB C OR N

I

IR O N B BID G E

CAEBIAGrE WORKS!

F R E S H COW S ! !

FR ESH

Bata Stain, P ei’a.

COWS.

F

F°

I

EST

F0R

Limerick Square, Pa.

Feb. 20, 1883;

Treasurer.

Pa., Feb’y 1,18831

J. W. ROSENBERGER.
Or ï . MARCH, A tt’y.
Yerkes, Pa.

C le rk , Q. 3 .
C l e r k ’s Of f i c e , N orristow n. F e b . 10,1883.

E IT E B P B IS E

MARBLE W ORKS!
Royersford, Montgomery Co. Pa.
I would announce to my friends and the public,
that I am now prepared to furnish all kinds of
Marble Work, at reasonable prices.

Agriculture and Science.

J W. llO Y ER , M. D.,

Practising

Physician,

Edited by J. K. H A R L E Y .

TRAPPE, PA,
Office at his residence, nearly opposite Masonic
Hall.

LEGAL RIGHTS OF FARMERS,—
CONTINUED.

1J Y. WEBER, M. D.,

Practising

HI

F ir e .— “A man must use what is his

Physician,

E V A N S B U R G , PA

Of Italian or American Marble or Granite, in
the finest- and latest designs.

GALVANIZED RAILINGS,
For Enclosing Burial Lots, of different descrip
tions. Particular attention paid to Mar
ble-Work, for the bases of
B U IL D IN G S , S T E P S , S I L L S , E T C ., E T C .

Office H onrs :—8 to 10, a. m. 2 to 4, p. m. 1 to 9
p. m.

g

F. SLOUGH.

A tto r n e y -a t-L a w ,
Norristown, Pa. Office, No. 7. AIRY St. Speaks
English and German.

All work Guaranteed to give Satisfaction, and
put up in a workmanlike manner. Any design
furnished desired on Monuments or Tombstones.
Work can be scon at the yard, or the different
Cemeteries in the neighborhood, that has been
turned out at the E n ter pr ise W orks . Call and
see me, and get prices. My expenses are low;
therefore I can sell accordingly. My motto:
‘‘Zola prices and fa ir dealings,’
RESPECTFULL Y,

P

G. HOBSON,

A tto r n e y -a t-L a w ,
C or.M AIN and S W E D E Streets, Norristown,Pa.
Can be seen every evening at his residence in
Freeland.

D. Theo. Buck-waiter. A. D. FETTEROLF,
Justice cî the

June 8-ly.

THE HAETEOBD

Peace

CONVEYANCER and General Business agent.
Will clerk sales at reasonable rates,

C O L L E G E V I L L E Pa.
R egular office days:—Monday and Thursday of

each week; also every evening.

TAR. B. F. PLACE,
D

E

N

T

I

S

T

! !

[Graduate of the U niversity'of Pennsylvania.]

COLLEGEVILLE, Pa.
Near Fenton’s Store. Branch Office a t Eaglevine. Will attend to Branch Office on Monday.
Gas administered.

SEWING MACHINE

T P. KOONSr

Just P erfected .
The largest under arm,
The lightest and quietest,
The most lavishly decorated,
The least vibration of any,

P ra c tica l S la ter
RAHJSTS S T A T I O N Pa.

Dealer in every quality of Roofiing, Flag
ging, and Ornamental Slates. Send for estima
tes, and prices.

A galrxy of new patents,
Simplicity simplified,
Durability determined,
Reliability reasserted.
Ball-hearing balance wheel; Newest and most
elegant design in stand and wood work. Posi
tive tikA up, perfect stitch. This machine is
,vanted by everybody.

HILTON B. EARLEY, A p t.

Royersford Pa.

UPW ARD DAYID,

PAINTER and PAPER-HANGER,
COLLEGEVILLE PA.
Orders promptly attended to. Can do any kind
of work in the line of painting, graining, and
paper-hanging, satisfactorily. Estimates cheer
fully furnished upon application.

HORACE RIMBY,

ALSO the Domestic and other different makes of
machines sold. Oils needles, and attachments.

F.

G.

! 1

KRAFT,

—DEALER IN—

FLORIST,
Collegeville, Mont. Co., Pa.
Wreaths, Crosses, Baskets, Ac, filled with na
tural flowers. Weddings, Funerals, Commence
ments, &c, promptly attended to.

M H. KEELER,

P a in ter, G rainer,
and P a p er-H a n g er.
N o tio n s, &c.,
EVANSBURG,

&c.

Large and varied Stock of all kinds of Goods,
'usually kept in a Country Store. Good Quality
jund at Philadelphia prices.

J. M. Albertson & Sons,
Owners and Proprietors of the

S tar G lass W o r k s
NORRISTOWN, PA.,
Manufacture a superior quality of

MIXD4W

GLASS

AND

SHADES,

Warranted not to stain.

Harness Emporium,

T R A P P E PA.
Orders entrusted to me will receive prompt
attention. Contracts made at reasonable figures.
All work done in a satisfactory manner.

JO H N MILLER,

T A I L O R .
TRAPPE, PA.
Suits cut and made to order in accordance with
latest styles, or in any style that may be desired.
Fits guaranteed. Good work. Reasonable prices.

S'

UNDAY PAPERS.

The different Philadelphia Sunday papers will
be delivered to those wishing to purchase along
the line of College-rille, Freeland and Trappe,
every Sunday morning,

HENRY YOST,

Upper Providence Square Pa.,

JOHN G. DITWILEB P u p i* .
(Successor to Jos. G. Gotwals]

own so as not to injure his neighbor,”
is a principle of law that applies to
the ownership and use of all property.
This rule applies forcibly to a man’s
right to handle fire on his own land. A
man may burn on his own land what
he pleases, hut is always Responsible to
damage done if they result in any way
through his negligence. Great care
must be exercised by persons building
a fire for burning brush, etc. not to
build such fire in a very dry time, dur
ing a high wind; too large a fire, or
without watching it carefully, which in
either casé he would be negligent, and
therefore responsible for any damage
to his neighbor’s property, immediate
or direct. ,
Farm buildings are sometimes de
stroyed by fire caught from locomotives.
The railroad companies are liable for
all damages caused by fire which arose
through their negligence, or through
the negligence of any person employed
by them. It would be a fault of the
companies if they neglect to use known
and entirely practicable precautions.
G a m e .— The game laws in this coun
try are intended to preserve* from
wasteful destruction animals valuable
for food or otherwise useful. The laws
we do have are often not observed.
Game was plenty everywhere some
years ago, but now is very scarce, and
will continue to grow scarcer v until
more stringent game-laws are enacted
A wild animal, whether beast, bird,
or fish, belongs to nobody, and any
one may catch or kill it who can. ■The
law of trespassing, however, must not
be forgotten.
While one man does
not own the wild animals upon his
farm any more than another man does,
yet no man has a right to go upon the
farmer’s property to shoot or snare
them. If he does without proper per
mission, he may be held to answer for
trespassing. If a man stands in the
adjoining farm, and shoots a bird on
the land- or coming on the land, he
does no wrong. But if the bird is
over the line he has no right to step a
foot on the land to get it, if he does
he is a trespasser.
Farmers sometimes advertise or putup sign boards “ no shooting allowed on
these premises,” or the like. The only
practical meaning or effect of such
notices is that one who walks peaceably
over the land will not be prosecuted,
while one who shoots upon it will be.
No one however can be prosecuted for
shooting or killing wild animals, but
may be only for the trespassing. A
wild animal once caught, then becomes
property.
Local laws
sometimes
change these general laws.

News Agent,

Collegeville.

THE K EY STO N E

Dry Goods Store
In Order to Close Out its Large
Stock of

L ad ies C oats,
The undersigned takes pleasure in announc
ing to the .public that he is prepared to fill all
orders for Harness at short notice and at reason
able prices. GOOD MATERIAL and WORK
MANSHIP. A full stock of
B LA N K E TS,
TO P- COVERS,
IMPROVED COLLARS,
W H IPS, Ac., Ac.
All kinds of Harness Oil, and a supply of all
kinds of goods pertaining to the business.
Repairing done in the best manner. Satisfac
tion guaranteed to all.

DOLMANS,
And DRESS GOODS,
Will make a Reduction in Prices,
Commencing from D ecember 1st, 1882.
We will Reduce a Lot of

Dress Goods to 121-2 Cts.,
T h at we have Sold at 25 Cts. per Yard.

John G. Detwiler. Coatniil Dolmans 25 p o t , r e ta m
R G A N WRIGHT,
With Iicreasei & Improve! Facilities At theM OKeystone
D ry Goods Store
CALL ON

FOR HANDLING

GRMN.FLOUR, FEED & COAL. &C.
W e will sell on a small margin

CHOICE FA M ILY FLO U R,
Corn, Oats, ( hop Corn,
LINSEEDME AL,BRA N, best quality
SCHUYLKILL COAL UNDER COYER
Call and see for yourself or write for sample
and prices*

F. W. Wetherill &Co.,
ARCOLA MILLS.
Collegeville P. O.
N B. G RIST W ORK S O L IC IT E D .

T r a p p e Ho t e l ,
J. S. FREDERICK, Prop.
The old and favorite hotel furnishes the best
accomodation* to man and beast'. No better
water in the country.” The bar is always
supplied with the best liquors and cigars.
ICE CREAM during the summer season.
Teams to hire. Boarders taken at reason*
3hi« rates.

NORRISTOWN, PA.

Victory! V ictory!!
R ’S
10c. G o uDR.g hH ORWeEm
edy
PURELY VEGETABLE.
Will CURE COUGHS, COLDS and T H R O A T
D ISEASES.
DON’T BE DELUDED into paying 75 cts. and
a $1.00 for Cough Syrups, when you can purchase
Dr . HOWER’S Improved Tar, Wild Cherry,
Hoarhound, Elecampane, Coltsfoot, Honey and
Sugar, Liquorice, a solid Cough preparation, for
10 cents. This is purely a vegetable compound.
No opiates, therefore can be taken without any
deleterious consequences. Equal to eight ounces
o f Syrup of Tar. Sold-, by all Druggists and
Dealers In Medicine.

Get th e B est.
Webster’s Dictionary is the best. Every family
should have a copy. Allison’s Webster’s Dic
tionary, containing over 300 illustrations, 50,000 words and phrases, comprehensively defined,
useful facts, ana tables, foreign words and phrases
pronouncing vocabulary of scripture and proper
names, list of mythological and classical names,
United States census for 1880 and many other
useful tables. ^ Postpaid for onljj 50 cents. Ad
dress E, Florence & Co.r P; O. box 1860, South
Bend, t n d /

mad by the gods that they might be de
stroyed. The war came on ; it was
fought out to its end, which was the
end of the cause that gave rise to i t ;
and then and there too should have
been an end to all alienation of feeling
between the two sections which had so
long been estranged by an institution,
not a vestige of which had been left
lingering anywhere on the soil of the
south. When the primal cause of all
the bad feeling had been extirpated,
the feeling itself should have been ex
tirpated with it. But unfortunately
both for North and South, this was not
so ; and the results of that prolongation
of the long series of years of ill-feeling
have been no less retarding to the in
terests than discreditable to the temper
of both the greatsectionsoftheUnion.'
Life is too«hort, and the resources
and opportunities of this country are
too great for the American people to
be divided among themselves. All
Northern men should be proud of
everything Southern that reflicts-credit
upon the country; and all Southern
men should entertain a similar feeling
toward _the North.
It is a crying
shame to this country and this people
that the Southern States of this Union
should be so misrepresented through
the Northern press as to induce fairminded men not only in the North,
but in foreign lands, to look upon the
people of the South almost as a race of
barbarians; and it should be equally a
shame to this civilization of the age if
there should ever be found any South
ern man of intelligence ready to revile
the Northern people as an unworthy
race. The truth is, that people and
this people are the same people, with
equal virtues and equal vices between
them in proportion to their members.
It is all provincial bigotry and narrow
mindedness for any American citizen
of either section to assume that the
personal attributes of any man char
acterize him as a Northern man because
he was born in the North, or as a
Southern man. because he was born in
the South, and to say nothing of high
patriotic considerations, the great
business interests of this country, both
North and South, demand an elevation
of American sentiment to the unqual
ified recognition of one country and
one people, everywhere within the
boundaries of the United States.—N.
Farmer.

HAS B lE fJ PROVED
The SUREST CURE for

ur

C ountry

and

O ne

P

Cures a ll diseases o f th e Stom ach, L iver,
B ow els, K idneys, Skin and B lood.
M illio n s te stify to its efficacy in heal*
ing th e above named diseases, and pro
nounce it to be th e
BEST R EM ED Y K N O W N TO M A N .
trade mark

Q u d rw n tecd to
pggT“A G E N T S

Hector’s Patent Level Tree!
Horse Powers !
Are much the easiest for the horses, and have
the only safe and reliable Speed Regulator ever
applied to horse powers,
H e« b n p r ’9 L itt l e

COFFEES, TEAS, SPICES,

C A N N E D F R U I T , D R I E D F R U I T , &C.

BOOTS

HEEBNER

&

SOUS,

LANSDALE, PA

John I. Bradford,

SHOES

TRAPPE, Pa.
M ANUFACTU RER AND D E A L E R I N

Stoves, T ii>w are
and Housefurnishing
G O O D S ,

? . B. RUSHONQ, Trappe, F a ._

TIN-ROOFING, SPOUTING, JO BB IN G , A«.r

~CA S W E L L '& M O O K i r
S toves,

C lothes W ringers,

D airy F ixtures ,

T inware ,

T erra Cotta P ip e ,

P aints & O ils ,

L amps.

C himney Tors.

Otl C loth.

DONE TO ORDER.
All Orders Promptly attended to.

C

¿$-1

all at t h e

YERKES STATION MILLS
--------:0: AND :0:--------

Tin Roofing &Spouting of Best Quality and Workmanship. GRAIN, FLOUR & FEED REPOT,
-------3? I R I O E S L O " W .------F ine C utlery,
I ce C ream F reezers,
B ird C ages.

P lated W are .
W ater Collkrs,
B rushes, &e.

P L U M B I N G & GAS F I T T I N G , L E A D PIPES,& C.

o

MAGNETIC LINIMENT !
A most reliable remedy for the speedy and
certain cure of Rheumatism, Sprains, Bruises,
Neuralgia, Headache, Toothache, Stiff Joints,
Sores, Pain in the Side, Back or Limbs, Cuts,
Burns or Scalds, Sore Throat, Frosted Feet, Soft
Corns, Chapped Hands, Mumps, Quinsy, Bites
or Stings of Insects, Poison from Plants, Cramps
Colic, Diarrhoea,Jtnd all cases where there is
pain or distress
’
¡g y T h e Magnetic Liniment will give Speedy
Relief, if applied to the parts affected.
Sold by all Druggists and Dealers In Medicines
generally.

Price 25 Cents per Bottle,

C A S W E L L & .MOORE, 243 Bridge Street, Phcenixville, Pa.

W ORTH WHILE R EAD IN G !

We Have the Largest Stock; The Lowest Prices.
F U R N IS H IN G

N O R R IS T O W N , PA.

OLD STO N E STO RE i

ENLARGED,

RENEWED,
AND REFITTED.
Capacity Doubled, Stock Increased in Quantity and Quality.
SPECIAL SPECIALTY AS FOLLOWS:
.$1.50 to $1.75 Common Ingrain.............30, 35, 40, 45, 50 60c.
Body Brussels........................
$1.00 to $1.25
. .75 to 1.30 Hall and Stair Brussels
Tapestry Brussels..................
.75 to 1.00
1.00 to 1.25 Damask Hall and S ta ir..
Tapestry Ingrains..................
.25 to . .50
Venetian
Stair................
.
.90
to
1.00
Super Extra Super................
.20 to .25
. .75 to .90 Hemp and Carpet.........
Ingrain, Wool........................
.40 to 60.
. .65 to .80 Rag, large, cheap lo t ...
Union Mixed
..................
Oil Clothes, all widths. Window Shading, new colors. Stair Rods for $1 up. Measures taken
and Carpct6 made and put down. Window Shades made and put up. All Work Guaranteed.
TYT? V PTn O m •
Our new Dress Goods.are arriving as the season advances. Black
U J \. I U U U L ( ij .
American and Foreign, including solid colors, new shades, plain and
fancy. Black and Colored C assim erefs, full line, cheap. Chintzes, Calicoes, Muslins, Ticks,
Sheeting, Hosiery, Notions, Lares, Ties, Gloves, &c.
Call and see us in our new dress. Polite attention and cheap goods.

'

TH O SE
Wishing to Purchase Fresh

BEEF, VEAL, MUTTON
Should remember that the undersigned passes
through this section every-

With a full supply of Fresh Meats, and will
take pleasure in waiting upon those who may
favor him with their custom.

B . F . IS E T T .

BAKERY!

Baking Soda,
Black and Red Pepper,

I H. RICHARD, Prop’r.
Fresh Bread, Rolls &c.,
EVERY MORNING.

Comer of Bridge and Main- S treets,

PIIG3N1XVILLE

T H E POPULAR

P E N N ’A.,

_____ YOU W ILL GET---------

Under Acker’s Building, Swede Street, near
Main, Norristown,

Pure Goods, Save Money, and always have Competent

H A R R Y B . L O N G , Proprietor,

And Reliable Persons to Attend to your Wants.

I also sell Leads and Oils Cheaper than ever.

11
Look to your interest.
money visit my

P E N S IO N S .

PATENTS.!

W a#hfng*oo, a)« ’ •

J. M. Albertson & Sons,
B A N K E R S

N O R R I S T O W N , PA.
Interest Paid on Deposits as per agreement. Ne
gotiable paper purchased. Money loaned on
bonds, Mortgages, Stocks. Drafts for Sale on
England. Ireland, Germany and other places.
Passage tickets by the American line of ocean
steamers. Railroad and other Stocks bought and
sold on commission. Gold, Gold Coupons, Sii
ver and Government Bonds bought and sold
Safe deposit boxes in burglar-proof vault to rent

If yon want to save

Furniture Ware-Rooms,
I am still at the business. I thank the public for patronage bestowed, an4 hope to merit a
continuance of the same. Will visit Collegeville, Trappe, and vicinity; as heretofore, on

T U E S D A Y, T H U R SD A Y and S A TU R D A Y

On Road leading from Skippaekville t& Collcge
ville,
miles from the former place, and bo
convinced that you can save money^ 1 sell

Morning of each week, with the beet Beef. Veal, and Mutton. Highest cash prices paid for Calves.

All Kinds o.f New and SecondHand Furniture

W M . J . TH O M PSO N.

E V A N S B U R G . L O W E R P R O V ID E N C E . P. O.
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C l a im s a s p e c i a l t y , a n d W AR .

A
N
I 1 R N TS. A DD ITIO N A L HOMEJ L i i l i l 1 1 1 STEAD C E R T IFIC A TE S a n d all
k in d s o f L-\N D S C R IP b tig h t a n d so ld . L a rg e
S to ck , a n d H IG H E S T P R IC E S P a id . D o y o u w a n t
to sell o r buy? If so , w r ite to A . A .
««***»»

TRAPPE, PA. The different grades of cigars
manufactured. Good tobacco in the hands.of a
good workman will make capital cigars. This is
putting the whole business in a nutshell; Special
brands made to order. Give K raut’s cigars a
trial, and be happy.

YOUNG AID OLlT

Estate of David Rosehberger, late of Upper
Providence, Montgomery county, deceased. Let
ters of Administration on-the above Estate hav
ing been granted to the undersigned, all persons
indebted to said Estate are\ requested to make
immediate payment, and those having legal
claims to present the same without delay to
CATHARINE ROSENBERGER,
J. W. ROSENBERGER,
Or F. MARCH, A tt’y.
Yerkes, Pa.

Solicitor.-, of U. S. and ForI elgu Pa ents, No. 700 Seventh
Street, cor. Q, opp. IT. s. Pat
ent Office, Washington. 1•. C Corresp îulcnre so
licited. No ell trge for adv ce No fee cliarpcu un
less Pa to»*t is allowed. lief-, ronces Lewis Johnson
& Co.. Bankers, and Post muster, Washing ton,_!>. C.
Pamphlet of Instructions fre«.

J . IIo liH A L T ,
--Cigar M anufacturer,~

USTATE NOTICE!

AKDEBSOV A SM ITH ,

IC E C R E A M !
Different flavors, during the Season now open
ed. Parties, Pic-Nice and weddings supplied a t
short notice, on reasonably terms.

D IN IN G ROOMS,

For Soldiers on any disease, wound or injury.
Fees, $10. Bounty, Back Pay, Discharges for
Deserters, etcu procured. 14 years experience.
Address, C. M , SITES & CO., 604 F Street,
Washington, D. C.

GO TO

FOR HAIR GOODS. She has a large stock ot
good Switches, Combs, Nets; Pins, and Frizzes,
always on hand.
Combings mad? up ; and,a G 0 OD P R IC E PA ID
for dark and black/hair, either straight or comb
ings.

PO PU L A R D R U G STO R E,

Dealers will find it for sale also by SMITH,
KLINE & CO., 309 and 311 North 3d street,
Philadelphia.
jy!3’82.1y.

Is the place to go to get anything you may de
sire in the eating line, prepared in the best style,
at moderate cost. Fresh Ctysters, the largest
and best in town, done up in every style. Remem
ber the place and favor it with your patronage
when in town.

ladies

C O L L E G E V IL L E

_A
_T BUCK'WALTEE.’S

P. M. HEAD1M, Penastori P i

Schuylkill

R . M . A U G E ’S
1 6 F a s t M a in S treet,

IF YOU BU Y Y O U R SPICES,
Washing Soda,

&

Ac.-, &c.

J. H . L A N D E S .

A. A. Y E A K L E , Cor. Main and Dekalb Sts., Norristown, Pa.,

Cream Tarter,

MIDDLINGS;

'N ftjn p is tQ -w a » P a *

H E R M A N W ETZEL,
;

BRAN,

Having the best and most improved facilities the
undersigned does endeavor to sell to any and all
parties, who seek the cash worth of their money,
at the very lowest prices. Good, clean wheat
received at all times.

GOODS.

66 <fc 68 Main Street {opposite Music HallJ

OATS,

RYE BRAN, LINSEED MEAL,

Eleven Dollars

F i f t e e n D o l l a r s —Extra fine Dress Suit.

G EN TS'

CORN,

C O A L .

5 5 .0 0
—Will buy a fair suit for a man.
S S . 5 Q - F or this sum you can purchase a better suit.
5 7 . 0 0 —With this sum you can buy something still better.
Will buy a very fine suit.

F a n c y F a m ily F l o u i ,

Lehigh

52.50—Will Buy a nice little B oy’s Suit, age from 4 to 10.
S4.00 —Will buy a good suit for a boy aged from 5 to 12.
5.00—Will buy a suit for a boy in years from 7 to 15.

Ten Dollars Win buy a first class business suit.

Where you will find in Store a large supply of
choice Patent Process, Straight, and

Prepared and for sale by

a tiO r n ty -a t-L s w

and

Also all the best Mowers, Reapers, Hay
Rakes, &c.
All kinds of Iron and Brass Castings made to
order.
Repairing done* by competent workmen and at
lowest prices.
Steam Engines, Boilers, and outfits for Mills,
Factories, Creameries, &c. Send for Circulars,

For all kinds of wear has been judiciously selected, and will be disposed of at
bottom figures. Repairing done. Goods delivered free. Patronage
kindly solicited.

H E A D M A N ’S

- \t t \

T h r e sh in g

AND THRESHERS AND SHAKERS.

F ull Stock of N otions, H osiery, &c.
The B st Cigsirs and Tobiceo,

I f you want free sample copies of the largest
and best agricultural paper in the country, write
yours and your neighbor’s names on a postal
card and mail it to Farmers’ Friend Pub. Co.,
South Bend, Ind. Price 50 cents a year and
Premiums to every subscriber.

a

G ia n t

C l ea n in g Ma c h in e ,

Syrups and Sugars, Fresh ancTpure.

F arm ers 1

T

Penna.

FRESH G
K
R,O
a:E:R,i:ESI

ALSO ,

Neither the beginning nor the close of
the war marks the origin of the period
of sectional ill-feeling between the
Northern and Southern States.
It
dates back from the inception of the
agitation of the slavery question—an
agitation that embittered the hearts of
the people on both sides, and lashed
their passions into a rage in which
reason was run over and trampled up
on^» if the American, people had been.

D y sp e p sia .

W A N T E D . -^ ®

Co.,

The Oldest Agricultural Works in Penna.

L a b o r a t o r y 7 7 W . 3 d S t , N e w Y o r k C ity . D r u g g is t s s e l l i t

M D o e s a la m e b a c lc o r d i s o r d e r e d u r i n e i n d i ® c a ts t h a t y o u a r e a v i c t i m ? T H E N D O N O T
£1 H E S IT A T E ; u s e K i d n e y - W o r t a t o n c e , ( d ru £ ®jg is ts r e c o m m e n d i t) a n d i t w i l l s p e e d i l y o v e r* c o m e t h e d is e a s e a n d r e s t o r e h e a l t h y a c ti o n .
1
P e r c o m p la in ts p e c u li a r
:|
B a id V a i
to y o u r se x , s u e n a s p am l
' a n d w e a k n e s s e s , K i d n e y - W o r t i s u n s u rp a s s e d ,
Jjas i t w i l l a c t p r o m p t ly a n d s a fe ly .
E ith e r Sex. In c o n tin e n c e , re te n tio n o f u rm e ,
v | b r i c k d u s t o r r o p y d e p o s its , a n d d u l l d r a g g i n g
O p a in s , a l l s p e e d ily y i e l d t o i t s c u ra H v o p o w e r ,
S O L D B Y A L L DHTTGG-ISTS. P r ic e $ 1 .

e o p l e .—

cuve

H E E B N E R & SO N S,
L A N S D A L E , Monty.

Wes-1' jui/OE,- La., August l 6t 1660.—i>it. Clark J ohnson- :—I was severely aiUcieci with
Weakness, Headache and Loss of Appetite, and began using the I ndian Blood Syrup , a short
trial of which gave me entire relief. I highl yreeommend it!
ALBERT WERTZ.

JlKIDWEY DISEASES. 1

O r d e r on t h e fa r m .— Many farmers
fail in making their, larmes profitable
for want of order. Whether on a
small farm where the work is all done
by the owner, or on a large farm where
several hands are employed, there
must be an early and regular hour for
rising in the morning. Each hand or
man should know the evening previous
just what he is to do in the morning,
and if possible for the entire day. If
chores are his first employment, then
he can go at them without waiting for
orders. If he is to use a team, then
he can have it fed, curried and harness
ed ready. The wagon or implement
he is to use can be oiled and in place
ready to hitch to.
The proprietor
must make stories short to common
callers, and yet be courteous. He can
also by a judicious system and study
of the situation encourage any superior
or ambitious help to excel in their la
bors. Be always at home to direct
aid and counsel in all departments.
Discourage all careless and loose_ prac
tices. Strive to cultivate a good feel
ing between laborer and employer.
Have stated times, and rigidly enforce
them, for meals, for milking, for com
mencing thé regular work and for re
tiring from the field. Make the farm
produce superior crops and raise the
best stock of all kinds. All kinds of
produce of the garden, orchard, vine
yard, dairy or farm should be put up
honestly, but in the most attractive
style for market. If business or pleas
ure take j’ou from the farm, let the
family know the precise hour you will
return. And let them by your punctu
ality know that your engagements are
reliable. Make all worthy hands, or
boys on the farm, or female help in the
house feel that they are your equals
in rights and respectability. Order,
harmony and punctuality are important
for success in any enterprise.
O
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IF YOUWANT THE BEST AND CHEAPEST
MACHINES GO TO
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Very Lowest Figures,
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And also take- old hard-wood furniture, and old
clocks in exchange for new. I m anufacture all
kinds.of Furniture on short notice, and repairing
of all kindB wfll be neatly done. Come and
see my ■

BED ROOM SETTS, 6 PIECES,
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A s L o w as $ 2 0 .
Tennessee marble-top stands—$7 up, high back
lounges $5.00. All kinds of marble-tpp Furniturei sold very low. You are •welcome1to^ come
and examine my .goods,* whether- you purchase
or not.
, ,

w

"3. (S a Wig'S
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Geo. O. Detwiler.

